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THE VASCULAR FLORA OF THE EASTERN

PENOBSCOT BAY REGION. MAINE

By albert FREDERICK HILL
Instructor in Botany and Assistant Curator of the Botanical Collections

Yale University

GENERAL FEATUEES OF THE REGION

Location

The Penobscot Bay region in Maine is situated on the coast

about midway between the eastern and western boundaries

of the state. Strictly speaking, the term, ''Penobscot Bay",

should be used only for that portion of the region lying at

the mouth of the Penobscot River, In general, however, the

name is applied to all the territory between the island of

Mount Desert on the east and Rockland on the west. This

area lies between meridians G8° 25' and 60° 2' west longitude

and parallels 44° and 44° 20' north latitude. It contains

approximately 650 square miles, about half of which is water.

Of the land, about one-quarter belongs to the mainland and

the remainder to islands. The latter are very numerous and

vary in size from the smallest ledges to some which contain

as many as twenty-five square miles. (See- map.)

It is with the eastern part of this region alone that we shall

be concerned. This embraces the townships of Brooklin, on

the mainland, and Deer Isle, Stonington, Swans Island, and
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Isle ail Hunt, among the islands. With the exception of the

latter, which is a part of Knox Conntv, all these towns are

in Hancock County.

Topography

In its topographical aspects the eastern Penobscot Bay re-

gion presents features more or less common to all that part

of the coast of Maine which lies between Casco and Machias

Bays. The great irregularity of the shore line, the presence

of the numerous fjord-like indentations, the deep, narrow

channels, and the innumerable islands are all characteristics

of a drowned coast. In this tyjDe of topography a former

land area has undergone submergence, the lower portions of

the old river valleys becoming the bays and deep channels,

and the hilly uplands giving rise to the many islands. The

extreme irregiilarity of the contours of the present land

areas, as well as of those now below the surface of the sea,

has been caused by weathering and erosion^ clearly in pre-

glacial times. In fact, the entire region represents a

peneplain worn down from former highlands by this con-

stant denudation. As a result elevations of any considerable

height are extremely rare. Only the few hills with a rock-

structure resistant enough to withstand the general wearing

down have persisted. Isle an Haut, so named by ChamjDlain,

one of the earliest explorers in this region, is one of these

residual mountains, or monadnocks. Xext to Mount Desert

it is the highest island on the Atlantic coast' of the United

States. Together with Mount Desert, and the Camden Hills

on the mainland to the west, Isle an Haut constitutes the

most conspicuous remnant of the old mountains formerly on

1. Staler, N. S.. Geology of the Island of Mt. Desert. 8tli Ann. Re-
port Dir. U. S. Geol. Survey, 1886-7, p. 994.
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the shore. Because of the abriijDtness with which this island

rises from the sea, its actual height of 556 feet is so magni-

fied that the name of ''mountain", locally applied to it, is

almost justified.

The shores of the outer islands are for the most part rocky

and abrupt, in many cases almost perpendicular. Sea cliffs

and headlands occur, though never of any great height, wher-

ever the shores are exposed to the constant buffeting of the

weaves, .as on the south side of Swans Island and Isle au

Haut. Beaches are common on Deer Isle and the mainland,

where the surface is more level. Mud flats and salt marshes

are found in tidal estuaries and other protected situations,

especially in the shallower indentations. These marshes,

however, are small in extent and comparatively scarce, a con-

dition very different from that in more southern regions on

the Atlantic coast.

The water courses of the region are very insignificant. At

most they are small streams a few miles in length, and in the

valleys usually obstructed by glacial drift. Ponds are fairly

abundant and belong to three clearly defined types. The

majority owe their existence to glacial activity, and these

glacial ponds, with but one exception, can be further classed

as morainal, a term used by Xichols^ to distinguish those

lakes "associated with accumulated glacial debris of any de-

scription." In the Penobscot Bay region such morainal

ponds occupy the poorly drained depressions or occur along

streams behind obstructions of glacial till. With them are

universally associated peat bogs in all stages of development.

Long Pond on Isle au Haut is the only example of a rock

basin or scoop lake, one which lies in a depression scooped

out of the bed rock itself by the ice. Unlike the other ponds

1. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, 42: 170 (1915).
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this has rocky shores and no development of swamps or bogs

about its margins.

The third type of pond is the brackish barrier beach pond,

formed by the cutting off of some little indentation of the

sea by the deposition of beach sands and gTavels or of wave-

worn rocks. They occur along the more shallow shores on

the outer islands where opportunity is afforded for the neces-

sary wave action. As in the case of the morainal ponds

these show all stages of transition to swamps and uplands.

Geology

The rocks' which underlie the eastern Penobscot Bay re-

gion are for the most part highly silicious and consequently

acidic in nature.' Granite is exceedingly abundant, occupy-

ing fully three-quarters of the whole area, especially at the

higher elevations. Most of the smaller islands are entirely

made up of this rock, while on the larger, such as Swans

Island and Deer Isle, there are areas many miles in extent.

The second most abundant formation, particularly on the

mainland and Deer Isle, is a sedimentary schist, "rich in

micaceous minerals and quartz." On some of the outer

islands there are small amounts of diorite, diabase, and

gabbro. These vary in composition from a '^quartz diorite

only slightly different from granite to a much more basic

rock." On the western side of Deer Isle and on Isle au

Haut are found various volcanics, occurring as flows, breccias,

pyroclastics, and other surface forms. Since these rocks,

1. statements regarding the rocks of this region are taken from
U. S. Geol. Survey, Penobscot Bay Folio 149.

2. If the chemical nature is considered, rocks are grouped as acidic

(over 65% silica), basic (less than 55% silica), and intermedi-
ate (from 55%-65% silica). See Merrill, Rocks, Rock
Weathering and Soils. New York. 1913; p. 59.
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resulting- from the lava tlow of old volcanoes, are extremely

susceptible to weatlieriiii>', the ledges and cliffs thereabouts

are carved into caves, pinnacles, and manv fantastic shapes.

The only other rock present in any abundance is serpentine,

occurring in the form known as ''black marble" in a large

tract on the northern end of Deer Isle. This section, it is

interesting to note, is the most fertile in the whole area, a

condition directly opposed to that in most serpentine regions.

As will be shown later, it is the sole habitat for a few of

the common plants of richer soils, plants which for the most

part are absent from the rest of the region, since in the

sterile acid soils which prevail elsewhere they are unable to

find the necessary conditions for their existence.

Unlike conditions in most glaciated districts the rock

structure still controls the topography of the Penobscot Bay

region, for the surface covering is very meagre and indeed

entirely lacking from the higher places. The soils which do

occur are chiefly of glacial origin, although there are a few

post-glacial deposits. The glacial drift or till, made up of

sands and gravels, is thin and irregularly distriljuted, occur-

ring more abundantly in the valleys. These deposits repre-

sent the coarser parts of the sediment which was brought

down by the ice and deposited on the land. The finer por-

tions, on the other hand, were carried on into the ocean and

laid down as clay. ]\Iost of the present lowlands of the region

have a covering of this very fine grained marine clay, but

above the 125 foot level and on the steeper slopes this deposit

is lacking. Wherever it occurs the clay is a conspicuous

feature of the landscape, for when dry it forms a light gTay

dust which covers the vegetation, and when wet it turns to a

very sticky mud.

Directly following the Glacial period, during which the
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foregoing- surface deposits were laid down, there took place a

period of submergence when the whole coast stood at a much

lower elevation than at present. Shaler' gives three features

as criteria of submergence: fl) the remains of marine ani-

mals in stratified drift
; (2 ) the existence of stratified deposits

of sands and gravels where their formation could not be at-

tributed to fresh water lakes; and (3) a topography above

high tide level due to marine action. Evidence along these

lines is present in the Penobscot Bay region, but since Shaler

himself states that the second is the only really acceptable

evidence, that alone will be considered. On Isle au Haut

beach gravels occur up to a height of 225 feet,^ but above 250

feet no wave-washed stones have been found. This would in-

dicate that the land was submerged to a depth of between 240

and 250 feet. In addition the till on the faces and angles

of the hills and on the smaller islands has been extensively

denuded, a phenomenon which must be referred to marine

action. The above facts show that upon the withdrawal of

the ice from the immediate vicinity the sea must have stood

some 240 feet above its present level, and consequently much

of the present land area was under water and the rest ex-

tremely isolated. Although this condition existed to some

extent along the rest of the coast it must have been particu-

larly marked in the Penobscot Bay region, because of the

extreme irregularity of the shore line at this point. Both

the submergence and the isolation would lead to a limitation

of the flora which could reach these areas while on its north-

ward migration after the Glacial epoch.

From its submerged condition the land has risen by a

1. Recent Changes of Level on the Coast of Maine. Mem. Bost.

Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. II, Part III, No. Ill, 1874.

2. See Stone, G. H., Mon. U. S. Geol. Surv., Vol. 34, 1889, p. 48.
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series of uplifts, some longer than others, to its present ele-

vation—a movement which may still be in progress. The

present period of relative quiescence, however, seems to have

been much longer than any of the preceding halts in the

process, and there is considerable speculation as to whether

the coast line may not be stationary at the present time or

even slowly sinking again. Owing to the rocky nature of the

shores evidence on this point is extremely slight, and the

little that does exist is so controlled by local conditions as

to be worthless in a consideration of the general problem.

Indeed, conditions in one locality point toward the subsidence

theory, while in others exactly the opposite is the case.

The post-glacial history of the region is as yet very brief.

Only a few deposits are present, chiefly beach sands and

gravels, swamp muck and peat. As the ocean is constantly

eroding the l)ed-rock and the till and clay, parts of this

weathered material are deposited at low elevations in

shallow indentations as sand or gravel beaches or as mud

flats. On the outer islands where the shores are rocky the

beaches are formed, and inland, where the surficial deposits

are within reach of the waves, mud flats are the rule. Sandy

beaches are rare enough to be curiosities, occurring only along

the shores of a very shallow bay on the southern side of

Swans Island.

As has been stated previously, the swamp muck and peat

have developed in the poorly drained depressions on level sur-

faces. Here their work of converting the ponds and swamps

into dry land is constantly going on.

Climate

It is not to be expected that climatic factors, which are

operative only in broad areas, could render conditions in the
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Penobscot Bay region any different from those in the rest

of northern !N^ew England ; and such is the case. The climate

in this district is essentially that of any moist north temperate

area, with warm days and cool nights during the summer.

As is usual in coastal regions, however, the proximity of the

ocean brings about a much more equable climate than is found

inland, and this has an eft'ect on the vegetation in that the

growing season is prolonged. Data from three U. S.

AYeather Bureau stations on the coast (Eastport, Bar Harbor,

Portland ) for five years, 1909-1913, show an average grow-

ing season of 162 days, while a similar average for inland

stations (Orono, Millinocket and Greenville) is only 111

days. Although the precipitation records show very few

variations throughout the state as regards the actual rain-

fall, the coast of ]\Iaine, particularly from Eastport to Penob-

scot Bay, owing to the prevalence of fogs, is in summer an

exceptionally moist area. The fogs, caused by the meeting

off shore of the warm waters of the Gulf Stream and the icy

waters of the Arctic Current, are almost constantly present.

Situated at the entrance to the Bay of Eundy, the "fog fac-

tory," as it is called, Eastport shows a response to the exces-

sive moisture in that it has a lower temperature in summer

than any other station in the state for which records are

available. The same condition occurs in the Penobscot Bay

region, but no official records are available. The constant

dampness of the atmosphere, together with the eft'ect of the

cold w^ater which washes the shores, creates conditions along

the outer islands and coast very similar to those in more

arctic regions, and thus aft'ords a habitat for arctic plants.

This boreal region extends from Eastport to Penobscot Bay

and even bevond, but it is much less marked west of our area.
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Previous Botanical Work

Although the ishnid of Mount Desert, on the eastern border

of the Bay, and several regions to the westward have been

carefully studied botanically, the Penobscot Bay section of

the Maine Coast has been much neglected.

Previous to 1908 only desultory collections were made.

Francis L. Harvey, Ora W. Knight and others of the Maine

botanists made occasional trips among the islands^ and a

few of their plants, together with scattering specimens ob-

tained by summer visitors, have found their way into various

herbaria.

In 1908 Professor Arthur H. Graves made a study of the

woody plants at Brooklin^ and collected specimens, now de-

posited in the herbarium of Yale University. More re-

cently Mr. Arthur H. Norton has collected extensively along

the Maine coast^, and a few specimens from eastern Penobscot

Bay are to be found among his plants in the herbarium of

the Portland Society of Natural History.

Several private collections have been made in the region,

notably that of Mr. Nathaniel T. Kidder in the vicinity

of Isle au Ilaut. Professor J. C. Arthur of Purdue Uni-

versity spent several seasons on the latter island and, although

he collected but few specimens, he recorded 315 species as

occurring in that locality. No systematic study of the flora,

however, has been made until the present investigation.
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THE VASCULAE PLATs^TS OF THE EEGIOK

In the following list of the vascular plants of the eastern

Penobscot Bay region in ]\raine, the nomenclature of the

Pteridophyta follows Christensen's Index Filicum' ; while

that of the Spermatophyta follows the Seventh Edition of

Gray's JManuaf, save where new species or varieties and

nomenclatorial changes have been made since its publication.

In the latter instances, wherever possible, the manual name

is given in brackets.

The records are based for the most part on specimens col-

lected by the writer, a complete set of which has been de-

posited in the herbarium of the ]^ew England Botanical

Club. Further records made by other collectors, are in-

cluded whenever they are corroborated by herbarium speci-

mens. Among these may be mentioned the collections of

Graves^, Kidder, and Xorton\ referred to previously. In

1. Christensen, C. Index Filicum. Copenhagen. 1906.

2. Robinson, B. L., and Fernald, M. L., Gray's New Manual of

Botany, Ed. 7. New York. 1908.

3. Deposited in the herbarium of Yale University.

4. Deposited in the herbarium of the Portland Society of Natural
Historv.
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addition a few plants are listed of which no specimen has been

seen, but which appear in well-authenticated lists, such as

Arthur's unpublished list of Isle au Haut plants. These

latter records are denoted by an asterisk (*).

DIVISIOX I PTEEIDOPHYTA

POLYPODIACEAE
Okoclea sensibilis L. Very common in wet places.

Variable in form, often approaching var. ohtusilohata

(Schkuhr.) Torr.

Dryopteris thelypteris (L.) Gray. {^Aspidium Thelyp-

teris (L.) Sw.] Common in swampy meadows and bogs.

Dryopteris xoveboracei^se (L.) Gray. \^Aspidium nove-

horacense (L.) Sw.] Common in moist open woods and

along roadsides.

Dryopteris marginalts (L.) Gray. [^Aspidium marginale

(L.) Sw.] Eich woods near Lily Pond, South Deer Isle

(Xo. 3070).

Dryopteris cristata (L.) Gray. \^Aspidiutn cristahim

(L.) Sw.] Abundant in wet woods.

Dryopteris spixulosa (Miill.) Kuntze. [Aspidium spinu-

losum (O. P. Miiller ) Sw.] Very common in wet woods

and thickets.

var. ix^termedia (jMuhl.) Underw. [Aspidium spinu-

losuni, var. intermedium (Muhl.) Eaton.] Abun-

dant in similar situations.

var. AMERICANA Fernald.' [A. spinulosum van dilata-

tum of Am. auth., not Hook.] Moist woods, Brook-

lin i^o. 1791) ; Isle au Haut CNo. 1708).

1. Rhodora 17: 48 (1915).
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Dryopteris Phegopteris (L.) C. Chr. IPhegopteris poly-

podioides Fee.] Common in cool rich woods.

Dryopteris Linnaeana C Chr. [^Phegopteris Dryopteris

(L.) Fee.] Abundant in damp woods.

Dex3s"staedtia pi^xctilobula (Michx. ) Moore. l^Diclcsonia

punctilohula (Michx.) Gray.] Abundant in open woods

and fields, often growing- in dense colonies several rods in

diameter.

Athyrium Filix-femina (L.) Eoth. \_Asplenium Filix-

feniina (L. ) Bernh.] Common in moist woods and

thickets.

Asplenium TRicHo:MAiS'ES L. Crevices of serpentine cliff,

Little Deer Isle, Deer Isle (Xo. 2580).

AciAi^TUM PEDATUM L. Rich moist woods on serpentine.

Reach, Deer Isle (Xos. 19-15, 2613). Although com-

mon in the western and northern parts of the state and in

adjacent Canada, the maiden hair fern has not been re-

ported previously from the coast, east of the Kennebec

River.

Pteridium aquilixu:m (L.) Ivuhn. 'iPteris aquilina L.]

Very common in dry open woods and clearings.

WooDsiA iLVExsis (L.) R. Br. Crevices of serpentine ledges

and cliffs, Little Deer Isle, Deer Isle (No. 2596).

PoLYPODiuM vuLGARE L. Occasioual on ledges or in rocky

woods.

osmu:n^daceae

OsMUNpA REGALis L. Occasioual in wet woods, swamp mar-

gins or thickets.

OsMUNDA Claytoxiajn^a L. Commou everywhere in low

ground.
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Os>ruxDA ciNNAMo:\rEA L. Alnindaiit in swampy meadows

and wet woods.

OPHTOCxLOSSACEAE

OprriOGLOssuM vulgati'm ].. Deer Isle (A. H. jSTorton).

BoTRYCHiuM SIMPLEX E. Hitclicock. Ricli woods, Gray's

Cove, Reach, Deer Isle {^o. 2765).

BoTRYCiiiuM RAMOSFM (Ttoth ) Aschers. Sunny hillside on

serpentine. Little Deer Isle, Deer Isle (C. L. Curtis).

BoTRYCHir:\r obliqit^: Muhl. Infrequent. Dry open

woods, fields and pastures.

EQUISETACEAE

Equisetum akvexse L. Common in moist, sandy or

gravelly places.

Equisetum sylvaticum L. Frequent in moist woods and

shaded spots.

Equisetum fluviatile L. Rare. Shallow water, muddy

shore of Torrey Pond, Deer Isle (Xos. 1987, 2564).

LYCOPODIACEAE

Lycopodium Selago L. Rich cool woods on serpentine,

Reach, Deer Isle (No. 1592). An unusual station for this

arctic-alpine species of cold bogs and exposed situations.

Lycopodium lucidulum ^ficlix. Occasional in low wet

mossy woods.

Ly'Copodiu:^[ ixuxdatum L. Abundant on sphagnum mat,

Stockbridge Pond, Swans Island (Xo. 2323) ; Marshall's

Island (A. H. Norton).
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Lycopodium awjntotijstum L. Common in dry woods.

var. ACEiFOLiuM Fernald'. Dry open woods, ISTaskeag

Point, Brooklin (Xos. 1429, 2999) ; damp woods

on Jernsalem Mt., Isle an Hant {^o. 1183).

Lycopodium cLx\.vatu:m L. Very common in dry open woods.

var. MEGASTACHYOisr Fernald & Bisself [var. mono-

stachyon Grev. & Hook]. Similar sitnations, ^as-

keag Point, Brooklin (Xo. 3003) ; Seal Cove, Swans

Island (^o. 2661) ; Dnnliam's Point, Deer Isle (^N'os,

2215, 281.5).

Lycopodium obscurum L. Abundant in rich woods.. This

species, the most frequent of the club mosses, is extremely

variable, showing all gradations to var. dendroideum

(Michx.) D. C. Eaton.

var. DEXDROiDEUM (Miclix.) D. C. Eaton. Occasional

in rich woods.

Lycopodium complanatum L., var. flabeleiforme Eer-

nald. Occasional in open woods. ISTaskeag Point, Brook-

lin (Eo. 235) ; Little Deer Isle, Deer Isle (Xo. 2592)
;

Greenlaw District, Deer Isle (Xo. 2835).

Lycopodium tristachyum Pursh. Dry woods near Lily

Pond, South Deer Isle (Xo. 3069) ; Central Tract, Brook-

lin (A. H. Graves) ; Xaskeag Point, Brooklin (Miss

Tyler).

SELAGIXELLACEAE

Selaginella rupestris (L.) Spring. Dry serpentine cliffs

and outcrops, Little Deer Isle, Deer Isle (No. 2594).

1. Rhodora 17: 124 (1915).

2. Rhodora 12: 53 (1910).
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DIVISIOX IT SPERMATOPHYTA

TAXACEAE
Taxus canadensis Marsh. Occasional in deep wet woods.

PI^TACEAE

PiNUS Steobus L. Frequent in dry woods. Formerly this

tree was much more alnmdant l)ut it has been almost ex-

terminated by lumbermen. A few large specimens are

to be found in the deeper woods, but usually the trees are

young and only a few feet (10-20) in height.

PiNUs RiGiDA ]\Iill. Occasional on barren soil. The pitch

pine, which is at almost its northern limit, is usually

found only in small isolated areas. However, on the

sterile slopes and summit of ~Mt. Champlain, Isle an Haut,

it is very abundant.

PiKus REsiNOSA Ait. Infrequent. ISTear Sedgwick road,

Brooklin (A. H. Graves) ; dry barren soil, ISTorth Deer

Isle (^"o. 2789) ; *Isle au Haut CN. T. Kidder).

Larix laricina (DuRoi) Koch. Abundant in wet woods

and sphagnum bogs.

PiCEA CANADEXSTS (Mill.) BSP. Commou on uplands.

PiCEA RUBRA (DuRoi) Dietr. Very abundant on uplands.

This species together with the preceding and Ahies hal-

samea make up the bulk of the forests of this region.

Stunted specimens are common on the outer headlands and

on Mt. Champlain, Isle au Haut.

PiCEA MARIANA (Mill.") BSP. Frcqueut in sphagnum bogs.

Abies balsamea (L.) Mill. Abundant on uplands.

TsiTGA CANADENSIS (L.) Carr. Very rare. Low woods,

Gray's Cove, Deer Isle (ISTo. 2190) ; Flyes Point, Brook-

lin (A. H. Graves).
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TnuJA occiDENTALis L. Frequent in wet swampy woods.

JuNiPERus coM:\n:xis L., var. depressa Piirsh. Abundant

in dry sterile fields.

Jt'nipebus TiorazoiNfTALis jMoench. Common on rocky head-

lands on the outer islands but rare inland. Dry fields,

JS'askeag' Point, Brooklin (]\[iss Gilbert) ; Fives Point,

Brooklin (A. H. Graves).

TYPHACEAE

Typiia latifolta L. Frequent in swamps and pond

margins.

SPAPtGAIsTIACEAE

SpARGAXiu^r AMERTCA^TUM jSTutt. Occasioual on muddy
pond shores and along streams. Deer Isle and Isle au Haut.

var. AXDROCLADUM (Eugelm.) Fernald (fc Eames. Oc-

curring with the typical form.

Sparoaxii'm diversifolium Graebner. Pare. In shallow

w^ater, muddy shores of Lily Pond, South Deer Isle, Deer

Isle (No. 1848 ) ; ditches in swampy meadow, l^orth

Brooklin (Xo. 2900).

var. ACAT^LE (Beeby) Fernald & Eames. Muddy bog

hole in pasture, Brooklin (ISTo. 1030) ; jSTorth Brook-

lin (1^0. 2909a).

*SpARGANirM MINIMUM Frics. Infrcqueiit. Isle au Haut

(J. C. Arthur).

I^AJADACEAE

PoTA:sroGETOX XATANS L. Floating in deep water, Torrey

Pond, Deer Isle (Xo. 2500a).

PoTAiMOGETON Oakesianus Pobbius. Commou in ponds in

sphagnum bogs.
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PoTAMOGETON BUPLEUROiDEs Fernald. Shallow water at

edge of brackish pond, Otter Ponds, Swans Island (No.

2341).

PoTAMOGETON DiMORPHus Raf. Rare. Torrey Pond, Deer

Isle (No. 1989).

RuppiA MAKiTiMA L., var. LoxGiPEs Hagstrom.' Brackish

ponds, Swans Island.

ZosTEPtA MARINA L. Abundant in shallow water on muddy
shores, iisnally below low tide level.

JUNCAGIlSrACEAE

TRiGLOCHiiir MARiTi:\rA L. Common on miiddy shores and

in salt marshes.

ALISMACEAE

Sagittaria latifoeia Willd. Rare. Shallow water, shores

of Torrey Pond, Deer Isle (No. 1964). Variable, show-

ing transitions to forma obtusa (Muhl.) Robinson (No.

1968), and forma gracilis (Pursh) Robinson (No. 1966).

*Sagittaria gramixea Michx. Isle an Haut (N. T.

Kidder).

GRAMINEAE

Panicum capillare L. Rare. Clearing in dry woods,

Brooklin (No. 1787).

Paiv^icum piiiladelpiiici :m Bernh. Dry woods near Sunset,

Deer Isle (No. 1865).

1. Botaniska Notiser (1911) 138. See Fernald, M. L., and Wiggand,
K. M., Rhodora 16: 119-127 (1914). ' ';
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Paxicum Weexeki Scribn. Common in open woods, clear-

ings and along roadsides near serpentine quarry, Xorth

Deer Isle, Deer Isle.

Paxicum boreale Xasb. Occasional in damp fields.

Panicum iiuACHrcAE Ashe. Drv clearings in rich woods,

Xorth Deer Isle (Xos. 2002, 2600).

var. FASCicuLATT'.M (Torr.) Hubbard.* [var. silvicola

Hitehe. & Chase.] Common everywhere in dry woods

and clearings.

Paxicum iMPLiCATrM Scribu. Abundant in meadows and

dry fields.

Paxicum srBviLLOsuM Ashe. Pare. Clearings and open

woods, Brooklin.

EcHixocHLOA CRUSGAELi (L.) Beauv. Prequent in waste

places and cultivated ground.

Setaria glauca (L. ) Beauv. Rare. A weed in cultivated

ground at Xaskeag Point, Brooklin (Xo. 1372).

Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv. Occasional in cultivated

ground and waste places. Shore of Mill Pond, Deer Isle

(Xo. 2212).

Setaria italica (L. ) Beauv. subsp. stramik^eofructa

Hubbard, var. Hostii Hubb., subvar. Metzgeri (Korn.)

Hubb.^ Escaped from cultivation. Locally abundant at

several places on Xaskeag Point, Brooklin.

Phalaris aruxdikacea L., var. picta L. Commonly cul-

tivated and often an escape. Roadside thickets on Sedg-

wick—Xorth Brooklin road, Brooklin.

1. Rhodora 14: 171 (1912).

2. American Journal of Botany 2: 191 (1915).
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AisTTHOXAXTHUM oDORATr:\r L. Verv common in meadows
and fields. A pecnliar antumnal form with long densely

pilose leaves was collected in a drv clearing- on Isle an

Hant (Is"o. 2433).

HiEROCHLOA ODORATA (L.) Wahlcnb., var. fragra^-s

(Willd.) Richter.' Freqnent in salt marshes and brackish

meadows.

Oryzopsis asperifolia Michx. Occasional in drv woods

and clearings, Deer Isle.

Braciiyelytrum erectum (Schreb.) Beanv. Freqnent in

low woods. Swans Island and Deer Isle.

Phleum prate^^se L. Abnndant in fields, roadsides and

cnltivatod gronnd.

Sporobolus uxiflorus (^rnhl.) Scribn. & Merr. ]\roist.

open woods, ISTorth Brooklin (Xo. 2902) ; *Isle an Haut

(J. C. Artlmr).

Agrostis alba L. Alinndant everywhere in meadows and

fields.

var. VULGARIS (With.) Thnrb. Common in all open

places. This variety and the typical form are the

most abnndant of the wild meadow grasses used for

hay.

var. ARisTATA Gray. Rare. Shaded bank of l)rook

near Herricks Bay, Brooklin (Xo. 1109).

var. MARiTiMA (Lam.) G. F. W. Mey. Freqnent in

salt marshes and brackish meadows.

Agrostis iiye:\ialis (Walt. ) BSP. Common in clearings

and dry fields.

Agrostis perea^jstans (Walt.) Tnckerm. Occasional in

moist woods or meadows.

1. Plantae Europeae 1:31 (1890). See Fernald, M. L., Rhodora
19: 152 (1917).
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Agrostis cani]S"a L. Rare. Wet meadow at Swans Island

Head, Swans Island (ISTo. 756), apparently perfectly

naturalized.

Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx.) Beanv. Common in

wet places, especially near the shore.

Ammophila aeenaria (L.) Link. Occasional. Sandy

beaches on south side of Swans Island ; shores of Flyes

Island and Xaskeag Point,Brooklin.

CiNNA LATiroLiA (Trcv.) Griseb. Frequent in moist open

woods.

Trisetum spicatum (L.) Richter, var. molle (Michx.)

Piper.' Common on rocky headlands, Greenlaw's N'eck,

Deer Isle (iSTo, 2807) ; dry open woods, Naskeag Point,

Brooklin CNo. 29S0).

Deschampsia flexuosa (L.) Trin. Common on headlands,

exposed summits and in dry clearings. A very delicate

form is occasionally found in moist woods.

AvENA SATivA L. Frcqucut along roadsides and in waste

places and cultivated ground.

Daxthonia spicata (L.) Beauv. Very abundant in all

open sterile localities. This species and Festuca rubra

are the common grasses on headlands, exposed outcrops

and other places where the soil covering is very thin.

Daxtiionta compressa Aust. Occasional on headlands or

in sterile soil elsewhere.

Spartina Michauxiana Hitchc. Frequent at the edge of

beaches or in salt marshes.

Spartina aeterxiflora Loisel.^ [iSpartina glabra Muhl.,

1. Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. 11:125 (1906). See Fernald, M. L.,

Rhodora 18: 195-198 (1916).

2. Fl. Gall. 2: 719 (1807). See Fernald, M. L., Rhodora 18: 178
(1916).
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var. alterniflora (Loisel.) Merr.] Common on muddy
beaches and along the edge of salt marshes.

Sparti^nta patens (Ait.) Muhl. Abundant in salt marshes

and occasionally on beaches.

Dactylis glo^ierata L. Occasional in fields. Xaskeae-

Point, Brooklin.

PoA annua L. Occasional in ruderal ground.

PoA COMPRESSA L. Commou in dry sterile soil, usually in

the open. Occasionally found on sandy beaches.

PoA GLAUCA Vahl. Rare. Damp rich woods near serpen-

tine quarry, Is'orth Deer Isle (Xo. 2609). This plant

needs further study but seems to approach most closely

this species.

PoA TRiFLOEA Gilib. Frequcut in wet meadows and along

streams.

PoA PRATENSis L. Commou in fields and pastures.

Glyceria obtusa (Muhl.) Trin. Rare. Swampy margin

of Lily Pond, South Deer Isle (Xo. 1850).

Glyceria canadensis (Michx.) Trin. Very abundant in

swamps and wet meadows.

Glyceria lana Scribn. Frequent in swamps.

Glyceria nervata (Willd. ) Trin. Common in moist

woods and fields.

PucciNELLiA PAUPERCULA (Holm) Fcmald & Weatherby,

var. ALASKANA (Scribu. & Merr.) Fernald & Weatherby.^

Abundant on beaches and in brackish meadows. Very

variable in size.

1. Rhodora 18: 18 (1916). "
.:
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Festuca rubea L. Very abundant in dry sterile soil.

Festuca elatior L. Wet swampy woods, ]S[askeag Point,

Brooklin; swampy roadsides, Reach, Deer Isle (Xo.

2155) ; *Isle au Haut (J. C. Arthur).

Bromus ciliatus L. Occasional in wet thickets or roadside

ditches.

Agropyrox repens (L.) Beauv. Very common on beaches

and occasional in fields or along roadsides. In the former

habitat at least this species appears indigenous. Oc-

curring in many forms.

var. piLOSUM Scribn.' Occasional on muddy shores on

the outer islands.

Hordeum jubatum L. Frequent at the edge of beaches.

Deer Isle and Isle au Haut.

Hordeum vulgare L. Occasional. Roadsides and waste

places.

Elymus virginicus L. Common along shores.

var. HiRSUTiGLUMis (Scribn.) Hitchc. Occasional in

clearings and open woods.

Elymus ARE^'ARIUS L,, var. villosus E. Mey.' Abundant

on beaches and rocky shores. In this region this species

replaces Ammopliila arenaria as the most common grass

on beaches.

CYPERACEAE

DuLiciiiUM ARUXDiNACEUM (L.) Brittou. Occasional in

swampy meadows or on pond shores.

Eleocitaris obtusa (Willd.) Schultes. Common in muddy

ditches and bog-holes in meadows.

1. Fl. Mt. Des. Isl., 183 (1894).

2. PI. Labrador 20 (1830). See St. John, H., Rhodora 17: 98-103

(1915).
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Eleocharis palusteis (L. ) R. & S. Occasional on swampy
shores, eitlier fresh or brackish.

var. GLAucEscExs (Willd. ) Gray. Boggy meadow near

Swans Island Head, Swans Island (Xo. 735).

Eleocharis acicularis (L.) R. & S. Rare. Muddy shore

of Lily Pond, Deer Isle (Xo. 2.579).

Eleocharis tenuis (Willd.) Schultes. Frequent in wet

ground.

SciRPus AMERicAxrs Pers. Infrequent. Brackish shores

of the Otter Ponds, Swans Island (ISTo. 15,57) ; Isle au

Haut (Miss Furbish, in Herb. X. E. Bot. Club).

SciRPus vALinrs Vahl. Occasional in shallow water of

ponds. Torrey Pond, Deer Isle (iSTo. 1979) ; Long Pond,

Isle au Haut (J. C. Arthur) ; barrier beach pond. Red
Point, Swans Island (N"©. 2878).

SciRPFS CAMPESTRis Brittou, var. PALUDOsrs (A. Nelson)

Fernald. Abundant on brackish muddy shores and on salt

marshes.

var. ]vovAE-ANC4LiAE (Britton) Fernald. Occasional in

brackish pools. Flyes Point, Brooklin (No. 131:8)
;

Gray's Cove, Deer Isle (No. 1942).

SciRPus RUBROTiNCTus Fcmald. Rare. Swampy meadow

near Duck Harbor, Isle au Haut (No. 1639).

^SciRPus ATRoviREXs Muhl. Islc au Haut (J. C. Arthur).

SciRPus GEORGiAxus Harper. Frequent in wet ground.

SciRPUs CYPERixus (L.) Kuuth. Rare. Marshy ground

near Rich's Cove, Isle au Haut.

var. PELius Fernald. Common in wet meadows and

swamps.

var. coxDEN^SATus Fernald. Swampy margin of Long

Pond, Isle au Haut (No. 3055).
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SciEPUs PEDiCELLATUS Femald. Infrequent. Isle au

Haut; Swans Island (Miss Furbish, in Herb. X. E. Bot.

Club).

SciRPUs ATEOcixcTus Femald. Abundant in bogs and

swampy places.

Eriophorum callitrix Cham. Common in sphagnum

bogs. Deer Isle and Swans Island.

Eriophorum texellum Xutt. Frequent in bogs and wet

meadows.

Eriophorum viridi-carinatum (Engelm. ) Fernald. Rare.

Boggy meadow on Kimballs Island, Isle au Haut (^o.

1619).

ERioPHORr:M virghsticum L. Abundant in sphagnum bogs

and swamps.

Rynchospora fusca (L.) Ait. f. Rare. Sphagnum bog

at Stockbridge Pond, Swans Island (jSTo. 1537).

Ry^stchospora alba (L.) Vahl. Very common in sphagnum

bogs.

Cladium :mariscoides (Muhl.) Torr. Rare. Shallow water

at outlet of Torrey Pond, Deer Isle (Xo. 1978).

Carex scoparia Schkuhr. Abundant everyw'here in dry

soil.

var. MoxiLiFORMis Tuckerm. Occasional in similar

localities.

var. coNDEXSA Fernald. Common in dry soil.

Carex Craw^fordii Fernald. Frequent in dry fields.

var. vigejsts Fernald. Dry pasture, Flyes Island,

Brooklin (^^"0. 2988).

Carex straminea Willd. Dry rich woods, Gray's Cove,

Reach, Deer Isle (Ko. 2758).
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Carex hormathodes Fernald. Frequent on brackish

shores. Swans Island and Brooklin.

var. iiswisA (W. Boott) Fernald. Eare Brackish soil,

Warren Point, South Deer Isle (ISTo. 864).

Carex FOE^fEA Willd. Dry fields and meadows, Torrey

Island, Eggemoggin Eeach, Brooklin (No. 2848).

*Carex adusta Boott. Isle an Haut (J. C. Arthur).

Carex exilis Dewey. Infrequent in sphagnum bogs.

Swans Island and Isle au Haut.

Carex echixata Murr.' [^Carex stellulata Good.] Occa-

sional in low ground.

var. ORMANTHA Fernald.' [C. stellulata Good., var.

ormtm^/ia Fernald.] Rare. Swampy meadow, Dun-

ham's Point, Deer Isle {l^o. 2233).

yar. excelsior (Bailey) Fernald.' [C. stellulata

Good., yar. excelsior (Bailey) Fernald.] Rare.

Sphag-num bog, IsTaskeag Point, Brooklin {'Eo. 1458).

yar. cephalaxtha Bailey.^ [C. stellulata Good., yar.

ceplialantlia (Bailey) Fernald.] Abundant in bogs

and meadows.

yar. axgustata (Carey) Bailey.'' [C stellulata Good.,

yar. angu^tata Carey.] Common in moist woods and

low ground.

Carex sterilis Willd. Common in sphagnum bogs.

Carex caxescexs L. Rare. Wet meadow near Swans

Island Head, Swans Island (Xo. 755) ; sphagnum bog.

Central Tract, Brooklin (Xo. 1048).

1. Prodr. PI. Goth. 76 (1770). See Fernald, M. L., Rhodora 19: 154
(1917).

2. Proc. Am. Acad. 37: 483, 484 (1902).

3. Mem. Torr. Bot. Club 1: 58, 59 (1889). . .'
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var. suBLOLiACEA Laestad. Swampy woods, East

Point, Swans Island (Xo. 2887).

var. nisjuNCTA Fernald. Very common in wet

meadows and bogs.

Cabex brl'^'xescexs Poir. Abnndant in dry woods and

fields.

Carex tkisperma Dewey. Frequent in sphagnnm bogs.

var. BiLLiiv'Gsii Knight. Occasional. Bog at Torrey

Pond, Deer Isle (Xos. 2179, 2844) ; near Duck Har-

bor, Isle au Ilaut (Xo. 1635).

Carex tenella Schkuhr. Rare. Cool wet woods, Xaskeag

Point, Brooklin (Xo. 1436).

Carex stipata ]\[u1i1. Frequent in wet places near shore.

Carex :maritima O. F. Mueller. Common in salt marshes

and on beaches.

Carex salixa Wahlenb., var. kattegxITExsis (Fries)

Almq.^ [C. salina, var. cii.spidafa Wahlenb.] Rare.

Brackish marsh, Xaskeag Point, Brooklin (Xo. 634).

Carex crixita Lam. Infrequent in wet places.

var. GYXAXDRA (Schwein.) Schwein. & Torr. Common
along streams and in wet meadows.

Carex Goodexowii J. Gay. Very common in wet places.

An exceedingly variable species.

Carex stricta Lam. Uncommon. Sphagnum bog, Brook-

lin (Xo. 1767) ; *Isle au Haut (J. C. Arthur).

Carex pai'ciflora Lightf. Freqiient in sphagnum bogs.

Swans Island and Isle au Ilaut.

1. Hartman, C. J. Handbok i Skandinaviens Flora, ed. 11:466
(1879). See Rhodora 14: 108 (1912).
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Caeex leptalea Wablenb. Occasional in moist soil.

Eeacli, Deer Isle (Xo. 216-i) ; wet meadow, East Point,

Swans Island (:N'o. 2879) ; *Isle an Hant (J. C. Artlmr).

Carex gracilli:ma Scliwein. Locally conunon in moist

woods, Deer Isle,

*Caeex deflexa Hornem. Isle au Plant (J. C. Arthur).

Carex communis Bailey. Rare. Dry rich woods, Gray's

- Cove, Eeach, Deer Isle (Xo. 2759).

Carex varia ]\Iuhl. Infrequent in dry open woods. Brook-

lin and Deer Isle. ^Woodland paths. Isle au Hant

(J. C. Arthur).

Carex novae-axgliae Schwein. Frequent in dry woods.

Carex pexxsylvaxica Lam. Rare. Woods near Lily

Pond, Deer Isle (No. 2577).

*Caeex panicea L. Isle au Hant (J. C. iirthur).

Carex pallescexs L. Common in fields and meadows.

Carex PAUPERcrLA ^lichx., var. irrigua (Wahlenb. ) Fer-

nald. Very common in sphagnum bogs,

Carex laxiflora Lam. Rare. Rich woods, Gray's Cove,

Reach, Deer Isle {^o. 2772).

Carex coxoidea Schkuhr. Occasional in dry fields.

Carex flava L. Locally common in wet woods and

meadows. Torrey Pond, Deer Isle (Nos. 2174, 2193).

Carex Oederi Retz., var. pu:mila (Cosson k Germain) Fer-

nald. Common on headlands and occasional in moist

places inland,

Carex arctata Boott. Occasional. Dry open woods. West

Stonington, Deer Isle (Xo. 1882) ; woods near Torrey

Pond, Deer Isle (Xo, 2855).

Carex debilis Michx., var. Rudgei Bailey. Frequent in

dry woods and clearings.
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Caeex scabrata SellWeill. Uncommon. Wet mossy woods,

N'askeag Point, Brooklin (Xos. 271, 978) ; in leaf monld

of moist woods, Xorth Brooklin (ISTo. 2926).

Carex filiformis L. Occasional. Spliagnum bog, outlet

of Goose Pond, Swans Island (Xo. 1492) ; muddy shores

of Torrey Pond, Deer Isle (K'os. 1983, 2165).

Carex Pseudo-Cyperus L. Hare. Wet swampy meadow,

Dunham's Point, Deer Isle (E'o. 2167).

Carex eurida Wahlenb. Abundant in swamps and wet

places generally.

Carex intumescexs Pudge, var. Ferxaldii Bailey. Com-

mon in wet mossy woods.

Carex foleicueata L. Occasional in sphagnum bogs and

meadows.

Carex vesicarli L., var. jejuxa Fernald. Rare. Swampy

meadow, Gray's Cove, Deer Isle (ISTo. 2570).

Carex rostrata Stokes. Frequent in sphagnum l)ogs.

Common in shallow water, Torrey Pond, Deer Isle (Xos.

1967, 2563).

var. uTRicuLATA (Boott) Bailey. Rare. Sedgy

swamp. Fives Island, Brooklin (N^o. 2986) ; sphag-

niun bog, Minturn, Swans Island (No. 1493) ; *Isle

au Haut (J. C. Arthur).

ARACEAE

Arisaema triphyllum (L.) Schott. Infrequent in wet

swampy woods.

Caeea palustris L. Occasional on boggy shores. Deer

Isle; ^Infrequent, Isle au Haut (J. C. Arthur).

Symplocarpus foetidus (L.) ISTutt. Frequent in swampy-

woods.
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ERIOCAULACEAE

ERiocArLOX SEPTAXGULARE With/ \^Eriocaulon articula-

tum (Hnds.) Morong.] Frequent on muddy pond shores,

often in deep water. Swans Island, Deer Isle, Isle au

Haut.

XYEIDACEAE

Xyris MONTANA Ries. Locally abundant in sphagnum bog

at Stockbridge Pond, Swans Island (Xo. 2368).

POXTEDEPJACEAE

PoNTEDERiA coR.DATA L. Rare. In shallow water, muddy

shores of Lily Pond, South Deer Isle (Xos. 1811, 2841).

JUXCACEAE

JuNcus BUFONius L. Comuion on beaches and dry soil in-

land.

JuNcus Gerardi Loisel. Abundant on muddy shores and

in salt marshes.

JuNcrs TENUIS Willd. Frequent in dry fields and pastures.

JuNcus Greenei Oakes & Tuckerm. Rare. Dry sterile

soil, Xaskeag Point, Brooklin (Xos. 212, 2970). *In-

frequent. Isle au Haut (J. C. Arthur).

Jrxcus BALTicus \Yilld., var. littoralis Engelm. Fre-

quent in brackish marshes and in damp meadows near the

shore.

1. Withering's Bot. Arr. Veg. 2: 784 (1776). See Robinson, B. L.,

and Femald, M. L., Rhpdora 11: 40-41 (1909).
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JuNcus EFFusus L.j var, compactus Lejeime et Courtois.

Infrequent. Swampy meadows, Deer Isle, Isle au Haut.

var. soLUTus Fernald & Wiegand.' Infrequent. Swans

Island (Miss Furbish in Herb. X. E. Bot. Club)
;

Wet meadow, Grav's Cove, Deer Isle (Xo. 1917).

var. Pylaei (Laharpe) Fernald <t Wiegand." Common
on wet ground.

JuNcus BEEvicAUDATUs (Engelm.) Fernald. Abundant in

muddy places. A very variable species in tins region.

JuNcus CAis^ABEXsis J. Gay. Occasional in boggy meadows.

JuNCus PELOCAEPus Mcv. Infrequent. Brackisb marsbes,

Brooklin and Isle au Haut.

JuNcus :militaris Bigel. Uncommon. Shallow water,

Goose Pond, Swans Island (JSTo. 2678) ; *Long Pond, Isle

au Haut (J. C. Arthur).

JuNCUs articulatus L. Occasional. Muddy roadside

ditches, Xorth Brooklin (Xo. 2911) ; "Isle au Haut (J.

C. Arthur).

LuzuLA SALTUExsis Fernald. Occasional in dry open

woods. Deer Isle (Xos. 2176, 2518).

LuzuLA cAMPESTEis (L.) DC, var. MULTiFLOEA (Ehrh.)

celak. Abundant in iields and meadows.

LILIACEAE

Oakesta sessilifolia (L. ) Wats. Infrequent. Dry open

woods, Deer Isle.

1. Rhodora 12: 90 (1910).

2. 1. c. 92.
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He^nierocallis fulva L. Roadsides and fields. Escaped

from cultivation.

LiLiuM piiiLADELPiiicuM L. Occasional in drv fields.

Brook] in and Deer Isle.

Liliu:m caxadexse L. Infrequent. Meadows near shore.

Brooklin and Deer Isle. A form with orange colored

flowers was collected in a moist alder thicket at Gray's

Cove, Deer Isle (Xo. 2861a).

Clintoxia borealis (Ait.) liaf. Verv common in rich

woods.

Smilacixa racemosa (L. ) Desf. Eare. Thicket at edge

of woods, I^askeag Point, Brooklin (^o. 1456).

Smilacixa stellata (L.) Desf. Pickerings Island, Deer

Isle (F. L. Harvey in Herb. Gray).

S:milacixa trifolia (L.) Desf. iVbundant in sphagnum

bogs.

Maiaxthemum caxadense Desf. Abundant in moist open

woods.

Streptopus amplexifolius (L.) DC. Rare. Banks of

ravine in damp woods near Eggemoggin Reach, Brooklin

(^o. 995).

Streptopus roseus Michx. Frequent in cool rich woods.

PoLYGONATUM BiFLORr:\r (Walt.) Ell. Rich woods near

lake. Isle au Haut (J^. T. Kidder).

Medeola virghxiaxa L. Frequent in dry open woods.

Trillium uxdulatum L. Occasional in damp woods.

IRIDACEAE

Iris versicolor L. Common in wet places along shores and

in meadows inland.
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Iris setosa Pall., var. CA^^ADENSIS Foster. Eare, Crevices

of rocks on headlands. Black Point, Swans Island (Nos.

2337, 2705). This station is a new southward extension

for this arctic species. The previous southern limit has

been Little Duck Island, off ]\Ionnt Desert.'

SiSYKixcHiuM AXGUSTiFOLiuM Mill. Verv couinion in fields

and pastures.

SiSYRixcHiuM GRAMiXEUM Curtis. Rare. Sandy beach,

Toothaker's Cove, Swans Island (Xo. 2362).

ORCHIDACEAE

Cypripedium acaule Ait. Infrequent. Dry rich woods.

IIabexaria dilatata (Pursh) Gray. Rare. Rich woods

near serpentine quarry, Xorth Deer Isle (Xo. 2144),

Habexaria clavellata (Michx.) Spreng. Common in

moist open ground.

Habexaria obti sata (Pursh) Richards. Cliffs near Mor-

ris' Mistake, Isle au Haut (Is. T. Kidder).

Habenaria eacera (Michx.) R. Br, Occasional in moist

fields.

Habexaria psycodes (L.) Sw, Infrequent. Swampy

meadows, Brooklin and Swans Island,

Habexaria fimbriata (Ait.) R. Br. Common in wet

thickets and fields. A form with pure white flowers was

collected in damp woods, Gray's Cove, Deer Isle (No.

2863).

PoGOx^iA opHiocxLOSsoiDES (L.) Ker. Abundant in sphag-

num bogs.

Calopogox puLCHELLrs ( Sw. ) R. Br. Very common in

sphagnum bogs,

1. See Norton, A. H., Rhodora 15: 138 (1913).
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Aeethusa bulbosa L. Infrequent in bogs, Swans Island.

*Isle an Hant (X. T. Kidder). A form with pnre white

flowers was collected in the bog at Stockbridge Pond (No.

1583).

Spiranthes gracilis (Bigel.) Beck. Common on drv open

soil.

Spiranthes cera^fa (L.) Eichard. Occasional in damp
meadows.

Spiranthes Romaxzoffiaxa Cham. Frequent in wet fields

and meadows.

Epipactis repens (L.) Crantz, var. ophioides (Fernald)

A. A. Eaton. Woods, Sharks Point, Isle au Haut (K. T.

Kidder).

CoRALLORRHizA MACULATA Paf. Rare. Rich moist woods,

Dunham's Point, Deer Isle (No. 2225).

*CoRAi.T.ORRniZA TRiFiDA Chatelaiu. Isle au Haut (N. T.

Kidder).

MiCROSTYLis uxiFOLiA (Miclix. ) BSP. Commou in moist

fields and meadows. Very abundant in damp depressions

on the summit of Jerusalem !^[ountain. Isle au Haut (No.

1Y19).

LiPARis LoESELii (L.) Richard. Rare. Swampy meadow,

North Brooklin (No. 2906); *Isle au Haut (J. C.

Arthur).

SALICACEAE

Salix nigra ^larsh. Rare. Near Brooklin Center (A. H.

Graves).

Salix LrciDA Muhl. Occasional. Swampy roadsides, Nas-

keag Point, Brooklin (No. 030) ; North Brooklin (No.

2007).

3
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Salix alba L., var. vitellixa (L.) Koch. Frequent along

roadsides often occurring spontaneously.

Salix cordata Mulil. Rare. West Brooklin (A. H.

Graves).

Salix discoloi; ]\[uhl. Common in moist open woods and

fields.

Salix petiolaris Sm. Infrequent. Damp fields and road-

sides, Brooklin and Swans Island.

Salix hfmilis Marsh. Frequent in wet ground.

Salix rostrata Richards. Common in fields and open

woods.

PopuLus ALBA L. Xaturalizcd at Brooklin Center (A. H.

Graves) ; low ground, South Deer Isle (jSTo. 1822).

PopuLus TREMULOiDES Miclix. Abuudaut in clearings and

drv open woods.

PoPTLrs GRAX"Dir)EXTATA Miclix. Frequcut in rich woods.

PopuLus balsa:mifera L. Occasional. Roadsides and low

woods.

PopuLi's CAXDiCAXS Ait. Infrequent. Escaj)ed from cul-

tivation. Brooklin and vSwans Island.

PopuLus deltoides Marsh. Rare. Escaped from cultiva-

tion. West Brooklin {K. H. Graves).

MYRICACEAE

Myrica Gale L. Common in sphagnum bogs and on pond

margins.

Myrica carolixexsis Mill. Frequent in moist thickets and

sterile soil along the shore.

Myrica asplexifolia L.. Abundant in dry fields and on

exposed hills.
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BETULACEAE

CoEYLUs EOSTBATA Ait. Occasioual ill moist woods. Eeacli,

Deer Isle (^^s. 1993, 2760).

Betula lutea Michx. f. Common in rich moist woods.

Betula populifolia Marsh. Abundant in clearings and

open woods.

Betula alba L., var. papyrifeea (Marsh.) Spach. Com-

mon in woods.

var. COKDIFOLL4. (Kegel) Fernald. Frequent in woods.

ALisrrs ceispa (Ait.) Pursh, var. ]mollis Fernald.'' \_Alnus

mollis Fernald.] Abundant in moist woods, thickets and

low ground. Also on sterile slopes and summits of hills.

Alnus incaxa (L.) ]\Eoench. Frequent in low ground.

FAGACEAE

Fagus geandifolia Ehrh. Occasional in rich woods.

QuEECus EUBEA L. Infrequent in rich soil.

var. A:\rBiGUA (Michx. f.) Fernald. Infrequent. All

fruiting specimens of the red oak were found to be

this variety and it is possible that the typical form

may be absent or very rare.

URTICACEAE

Ulmus ameetcana L. Rare. Usually escaped from cul-

tivation. Brooklin and Deer Isle.

HuMULUS LupuLus L. Frequent in dry thickets along road-

sides.

TJetica geacilis Ait. Occasional on barrier beaches.

1. Rhodora 15: 44 (1913).
. .- - .
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LOKANTHACEAE

Arceuthobium pusillum Peck. Common on spruces.

Donglas Cove, Isle au Haiit. Infrequent elsewhere on

the island (J. C. Arthur, :N^. T. Kidder).

POLYGOI^rACEAE

RuMEX Patientia L. Rare. Swampy meadow at head of

Lono- Pond, Isle an Haut {'No. 1259) ; Rich's Cove, Isle

an Haut (E. T. Kidder).

Rumex Bkitannica L. Rare. Wet roadsides, Brooklin

(:N"o. 1045) ; *Isle an Haut (K T. Kidder).

Rumex crispus L. Common in swamps and at edge of

beaches.

Rr^NiEx PALLiDUS Bigel. Frequent on sandy or gravelly

beaches.

Ru:\rEX Acetosella L. Abundant in dry fields and waste

places.

Polygonum Fow^leri Robinson. Infrequent. Sandy

beaches, Gray's Cove, Deer Isle (No. 2197) ; Swans

Island (Miss Furbish, in Herb. N. E. Bot. Club).

Polygonum aviculare L. Very common in waste places

and ruderal ground. An extremely variable species. A
narrow leaved form (No. 687) from sandy beaches at

Swans Island Head, Swans Island, closely approaches var.

angustissimum Meisn.

var. VEGETUM Ledeb. Sandy beach, Swans Island Head,

Swans Island (No. 691).

Polygonum allocarpum Blake.' Frequent on beaches.

1. Rhodora 2: 221-223 (1900).

2. Rhodora 19: 234-235 (1917).
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*P0LYG0N^UM LAPATIIIFOLIUM L. Isle RU Haut (K. T.

Kidder).

Polygonum toimextosum Schrank. Common in fields, cul-

tivated ground and along roadsides.

*PoLYGONUM Caeeyi Oluev. Isle an Haut (J. C. Arthur
InT. T. Kidder).

PoLYGOxr:\r Hydkopiper L. Abundant in swampy ground.

Polygonum Persicaria L. Common in moist fields, along

roadsides and in cultivated ground.

*POLYGONUM HYDROPIPEROIDES MicllX. Islc aU Haut (N".

T. Kidder).

Polygonum sagittatu:^ L. Abundant in wet places.

Polygonum Convolvulus. Frequent in waste places and
cultivated land.

PoLYGONU]\[ ciLTNODE Michx. Abuudaut in drv clearins^s.

var. ERECTUM Peck. Eoad to village. Isle an Haut (X.

T. Kidder).

Fagopyrum esculentum lloench. Occasional in fields and

along roadsides. Swans Island and Deer Isle.

CHEIsTOPODIACEAE

Chenopodium album L, Abundant on beaches and in waste

ground.

Atriplex patula L. Swans Island (Miss Furbish, in Herb.

:N. E. Bot. Club).

var. KASTATA (L.) Gray. Abundant on beaches and in

salt marshes.

Salicornli europaea L. Abundant on beaches and in

salt marshes.

SuAEDA maritima (L.) Duuiort. Abundant on beaches of—
ten below high tide level.
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SuAEDA EicHii Feriiald. Shores of Thoroughfare, Isle au

Haiit (K T. Kidder).

Salsola Kali L, Occasional on dry sandy beaches.

AMAKAIs^THACEAE

Amara^jthus retroflexus L. Rare. Cultivated ground,

Brooklin (No. 1338).

Amakanthus gbaecizans L. Rare. Waste ground, Nas-

keag Point, Brooklin (:N"o. 1337).

CARYOPHYLLACEAE

Speegularia rubra (L.) J. & C Presl. Erequent on sandy

roadsides.

Speegularia ca:nadensis (Pers.) G. Don. Common on

brackish shores.

Speegularia salina J. & C. PresL' Rare. Moist depres-

sions in sandy beach, Gray's Cove, Deer Isle {l^o. 1936).

Speegularia leiosper:\ia (Kindberg) F. Schmidt.". Infre-

quent. Beach sands. Elves Island, Brooklin (N^os. 594,

2989) ; Eish Creek, Deer Isle (A^. 2803) ; Oceanville,

Deer Isle (A. H. Xorton) ; Trial Point, Isle au Haut

(KT. Kidder).

Spergula arvea^sis L. Abundant along roadsides and in

cultivated ground.

Sagixa peocumbens L. Frequent in springy places and on

wet rocks.

1. Fl. vech. 95 (1819). See Fernald, M. L., and Wiegand, K. M.,
Rhodora 12: 162 (1910).

"

2. Reisen im Amurl. 131 (1868). See Fernald & Wiegand 1. c. 162.
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Sagiista a'Odosa (L.) Fenzl, var. glandulosa (Bess.) Asch.

Masons Ledge, near Heron Island, Swans Island (A. H.

Xorton) ; Little Spoon Island, Isle an Hant (iST. T.

Kidder).

Aeexaria lateriflora L. Common in fields and on snnny

banks near shore.

Arexarl^ peploides L., var. robusta Fernald.' Occasional

on sandy or pebbly shores, Brooklin and Swans Island

;

Fog Island, Isle an Hant (A. H. ISTorton).^

Arenaria GROENLAiSTDiCA (Rotz. ) Spreng. Oceanville, Deer

Isle (A. H. ^TortonV' Isle an Hant (X. T. Kidder).

Stellaria borealir Bigel., var. isophylla Fernald.' Tn-

freqnent. Rich moist woods near serpentine quarry, l^orth

Deer Isle (^^os. 1950, 2222) ; Bradburys Island, Deer

Isle (A. H. J^orton) ; McGlatherys Island, Isle an Hant

(K T. Kidder).

var. FLORiBuxTDA Fernald.^ Swampy ground behind

barrier beach, Red Point, Swans Island (No. 2881) ;

*Isle an Hant (K T. Kidder).

Stellarl\ :media (L.) Cyrill. Abundant in grassy places.

Cerastium ARVEjfSE L. Occasioual. Grassy headlands

near shore, Naskeag Point, Brooklin (Nos. 1415, 2997)
;

Sandy Cove, Isle au Hant (N. T. Kidder) ; Spoon Ledge,

Isle au Hant (A. H. Xorton) ; "common at Isle au Hant

(J. C. Arthur).

Cerastium vulgatum L. Abundant along roadsides and in

fields and waste places.

1. Rhodora 11: 114 (1909).

2. Rhodora 15: 139 (1913).

3. Rhodora 16: 150, 151 (1914).

'-is
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*Agkostemma Githago L, Occasional. Fields and road-

sides, Swans Island (Miss Kotz) ; Deer Isle (C. L.

Curtis).

SiLENE NOCTiFLORA L. Rare. Fields, Flyes Island, Brook-

lin (ISTos. 591, 2985) ; waste ground, South Deer Isle

(Xo. 3067).

Sapoxaria officinalis L. Infrequent. Fields and road-

sides, Brooklin and Deer Isle.

PORTULACACEAE
PoKTULACA OLERACEA L. Rare. Weed in cultivated

ground, Naskeag Point, Brooklin (jSTo. 1363).

NYMPHAEACEAE
NuPHAR VARiEGATUM Eugelm.^ [^Nymphaea advena Ait.,

var. variegata (Engelm.) Fernald]. Common in ponds

and bog holes.

JSTymphaea odorata Ait.^ [Castalia odorata (Ait.) Wood-

ville & Wood.] Frequent in ponds.

RANUXCULACEAE
Ranunculus Cymbalaria Pursh. Frequent on muddy

shores and crevices of sea cliffs.

Ranunculus lajkicaulis (T. & G.) Darby. Rare. Muddy

bog hole, South Deer Isle (Ts'os. 892, 1819). This species

was reported by A. H. Norton from apparently the same

station."

Ranunculus repens L. Frequent in wet meadows and

along streams. Brooklin and Swans Island.

1. For discussion of these changes in nomenclature, see Conard,
H. S., Rhodora 18: 161-164 (1916).

2. Rhodora 15: 139 (1913).
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*E.AA"uivcuLus BULBOsus L. Soutli Deer Isle (A. H.

I^ortoii).

Ra^^u^'culus aceis L. Abundant. Fields, roadsides and

waste places. A specimen from Deer Isle (No. 2081)

has leaves which show all transitions from the typical

form to var. Steveni, which would indicate that this

variety might better be considered a form.

var. Steveni (Andrz.) Lange. Occasional. Meadows

and pastures. ISTaskeag Point, Brooklin (]^o. 198a).

Thalictrum polygamum Muhl. Common in wet ground,

often near shore.

var. HEBECAEruM Fernald. Occasional in similar

places.

Clematis virginiana L. Rare. Roadsides near old cellar,

]!^askeag Point, Brooklin (No. 1361).

CoPTis TRiFOLiA (L.) Salisb. Abundant in mossy woods,

Aquilegia canadensis L. Rare, Dry bluff, Dunham's

Point, Deer Isle (Nos. 2228, 2825).

Aquilegia vulgaeis L. Infrequent. Escaped from cul-

tivation.

Actaea rubra (Ait.) Willd, Rare, Rich woods near ser-

pentine quarry, North Deer Isle (Nos. 1952, 2852).

BERBERIDACEAE

Beeberis vulgaeis L, Rare. Established in field near old

house, Naskeag Point, Brooklin (Xo. 2066),

PAPAVERACEAE

Papaver Rhoeas L, Rare, Waste ground near shore.

Atlantic, Swans Island (No, 2329).
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FUMARIAGEAE

Adlumia fu:\"gosa (iVit.) Greene. Rare. Roadsides, ISTas-

keag Point, Brooklin (iSTo. 2237). Escaped from cul-

tivation.

CoKYDALis SEMPERVIKENS (L.) Pers. Occasional in dry

clearings.

CRUCIFERAE

Lepidium apetalum WillJ. Waste ground near wharves,

Stonington (E"o. 3065).

Lepidium campestre (L.) R. Br. Grassland near club-

house, Point Lookout, Isle au Haut (N. T. Kidder).

Gapseela Bfrsa-pastoris (L.) Medic. xVhundant in fields,

waste places and along roadsides.

Gamelina sativa (L. ) Grantz. Rare. A weed in cul-

tivated ground, Naskeag Point, Brooklin (No. 1367).

Gakile edentula (Bigel.) Hook. Gommon on sea beaches.

Raptia^^us Rapiianisteum L. Gommon in fields and waste

- places, often at edge of beaches.

Rapiia^stus sATivrs L. Occasional as an escape from cul-

tivation. Variable in color of flowers.

Brassica arvensis (L.) Ktze. Frequent in fields, pastures

and waste places.

Brassica jitncea (L.) Gosson. Occasional. Waste ground,

Swans Island (No. 2399) ; Isle au Haut (No. 1593).

Brassica nigra (L.) Koch. Gommon in waste ground.

Brassica campestris L. Rare. Gultivated fields, Nas-

keag Point, Brooklin (No. 251) ;
gravelly roadsides, At-

lantic, Swans Island (No. 2874).

GoNRiNGiA oRiENTALis (L.) Dumort. Rare. Roadsides,

Naskeag Point, Brooklin (No. 1798).
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Sisymbrium officinale (L.) Scop. Rare. Sandy beach,

Swans Island Head, Swans Island (jSTo. 694).

var. LEiocARPUM DC. Abundant in waste ground.

Erysimum cheiranthoides L. Occasional. Wet meadow

near shore, Flyes Island, Brooklin (IsTo. 600) ; *Fog

Island, Isle au Haut (A. H. I^orton).

Radicula Armoracia (L.) Robinson. Rare. Moist fields,

Atlantic, 'Swans Island (No. 1520).

Cardamine parviflora L. Rare. Dry soil on small

island. Fish Creek, Deer Isle (No. 2801).

Cardamine pennsylvanica Muhl. Infrequent. Wet road-

side ditches, Naskeag Point, Brooklin (No. 1449)
;

swampy meadows, Deer Isle (Nos. 2189, 2221).

Arabis Drummondi Gray, var. connexa (Greene) Fernald.

Rare, Crow Nubble, Bradburys Island, Deer Isle (A. H.

Norton' in Herb. Port. Soc. Nat. Hist.). This station is

the first in the eastern United States for this plant of

western North America, although it occurs in Temis-

couata County, Quebec.

Arabis iiirsuta (L.) Scop. Rare. Dry fields near shore,

Flyes Island, Brooklin (No. 2989a).

SARRACENIACEAE
Sarracenia purpurea L. Common in peaty swamps and

sphagnum bogs.

DROSERACEx\E

Drosera rotuxdifolia L. Abundant in swampy ground

and sphagnum bogs.

Drosera longifolia L. Frequent in wet depressions in

sphagnum bogs and borders of ponds.

1. Rhodora 15: 139 (1913). . .
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CKASSULACEAE

Sedum acre L. Occasional. Rocky ledges and roadsides.

Escaped from cultivation.

Sedum puepureum Tausch. Infrequent. Meadows, head

of Fish Creek, Deer Isle (^^. 2833). *Isle au Haut

(J. C. Arthur).

Sedum koseum (L.) Scop. Rare. Rocky shores near Duck

Harbor, Isle an Haut (Xo. 1631). This arctic species is

also very abundant on the sea cliffs of Placentia Island,

two miles east of Swans Island, but has not been found

on the latter island.

Sempeevivum tectorum L. Occasional in fields or waste

ground. Escaped from cultivation.

SAXIFRAGACEAE

RiBEs HiETELLUM Miclix.^ [Rlbes oxyacanthoides L.]

Common in dry open woods and clearings.

var. CALCicoLA Fernald.^ Infrequent. Rich woods,

Dunham's Point, Deer Isle (]S[o. 2216) ; swampy

woods, South Deer Isle (]S[o. 1835).

RiBES americanu:m Mill.^ \^Rihes floridum L'Her.] Rare,

^ear old house, Harrimans Point, Brooklin (A. H.

Graves).

*RiBES LACUSTRE (Pcrs. ) Poir. Little Sheep Island, south-

west of Eagle Island Light, Deer Isle (A. H. ISTorton^)].

This is the southern limit of this boreal species.

1. Fl. Bor. Am. 1: 111 (1803); see Coville, F. V., and Britton, N. L.,

N. A. Fl. 22-': 223, 225 (1908).

2. Rhodora 13: 76 (1911).

3. Gard. Diet. ed. 8 No. 4 (1768); see Coville, F. V., and Britton,
N. L., I. c. 206.

4. Rhodora 15: 140 (1913).
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RiBEs PROSTEATUM L'Her. Common in low moist woods.

RiBES vuLGARE Lam. Rare. Fields near old house, Nas-

keag- Point, Brooklin (No. 2065).

HAMAMELIDACEAE
HA>rA:\[ELis viEGixiAXA L. Infrequent. Low moist woods

and thickets.

ROSACEAE
Spiraea latifolia Borkh. Abundant in thickets and low

ground.

Spiraea tomextosa L. Very common in open fields and

moist ground.

SoRBARTA soRBiFOLiA (L.) A. Br. Occasioiial. Escaped

from cultivation, Brooklin (ISTo. 997 ) ; Swans Island (Nos.

771, 2877).

Pyeus Malus L. Frequent. Escaped from cultivation.

Pyrus arbutifolia (L.) L.f., var. atropurpurea (Britton)

Robinson. Common in wet ground and frequent on head-

lands.

Pyrus melanocarpa (Michx. ) Willd. Frequent in low

ground and on the barren slopes and summits of hills.

Pyrus Americana (Marsh.) DC. Common in moist woods.

*Pyrus sitchensis (Roem.) Piper. Isle an Haut (J. C.

Arthur).

^Amelanohier canadensis (L.) ]\[edic. Isle au Haut (J.

C. Arthur) ; ]\roores Harbor, Isle au Haut (X. T. Kidder).

In Graves ''Woody Plants of Brooklin, Maine,"' the

author cites Amehmchier canadensis as being common.

The specimens from this locality in the herbarium of Yale

University, however, are hybrids between .4. laeris and

some other species.

1. Rhodora 12: 180 (1910).
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Amelaxchiee laevis Wiegand/ Common in moist woods

and swampy thicketsi, This species is very variable and

hybridizes freely with the other species in the region. The

typical form is well shown in Xo. 1783, swampy woods,

Sedgwick road, Brooklin; and ISTos. 1480, 2507, damp cool

. : woods, Mackerel Cove, Swans Island. The following

hybrids have been fonnd :

—

A. LAEVIS X A. OBLONGiFOEiA. Swampy roadsides,

Gray's Cove, Deer Isle (ISTo. 2087) ; moist thickets

near shore, Eeach, Deer Isle (I^os. 2095, 2099).

The first two of these specimens "are almost pure A.

laevis, while the last seems to show a little more A.

ohlongifo lia tendency.

"

A. LAEVIS X. 0. hairy leaved species. Swampy woods

near Lily Pond, South Deer Isle (I^"o. 1807). "This

hybrid," to quote Wiegand, "certainly has the blood

of .1. laevis in it, l)ut there is evidence of some other

blood of hairy leaved species as the leaves are, when

mature, somewhat hairy beneath. The only three

possibilities are .1. ohlongifolia, A. stolonifera and A.

canadensis." Rocky woods on slopes of Sawyers Mt.,

Isle au Haut (No. 1700). This hybrid shows a

similar condition "except that the shape of the leaf

suggests A. ohlongifolia or A. stolonifera and not A.

canadensis."

A. LAEVIS X A. Baetkamiaxa. Cool moist woods near

head of Long Pond, Isle au Haut (Xo. 1614).

A. LAEVIS X ( •)• Cool moist woods. Goose Pond,

Swans Island (Xo. 1614) ; Brooklin (A. H. Graves).

1. Rhodora 14: 154 (1912).
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*AMELANcniEit Barteamiana (Taiiscli.) Roem/ Five

Point, Brooklin (A. H. Graves). In his list of Brook-

lin plants Graves inclndes .1. olif/ocarpa (Michx.) Roem.

with the remarks, "Rather common. Five Point. Mr.

W. H. Blanchard, to whom I have referred the specimens,

states that it is probably this species." Wiegand cites A.

oligocarpa as a synonvm of A. Bariramiana. The fol-

lowing hybrids of A. Bartramiana have been collected:

—

A. Bartramiana X A. laevis (see under A. laevis).

A. BaRTRAMIANA X A. OBLONGIFOLTA. Ricll WOods

near ]\raekerel Cove, Swans Island (Xo. 1475).

Crataegus rotu:vdieoeia Moencli. Open thickets near

shore, Gray's Cove, Deer Isle CNos. 1958, 1959).

Crataegus Jonesae Sargent. Roadsides. ISTaskeag Point,

Brooklin (:Nros. 1026, 2070) ; rare. Isle an Hant village

(J. C. Arthnr).

Crataegus macrosperma Ashe, approaching var. acutiloba

(Sarg.) Eggleston. Rich woods. Oak Point, Reach, Deer

Isle (^To. 2131).

Crataegus macracaxtiia Lodd. Frequent in fields, open

w^oods and thickets near the shore.

Fragaria virgixiaxa Duchesne. Almndant in fields and

meadows.

var. TERRAE-xovAE (Rvdberg) Fernald & Wiegand.^

Dry open places in woods, Reach, Deer Isle (i^o.

2782a).

PoTEXTiLLA :\roxsrELiExsis L. Frequent in roadsides and

fields.

var. xoRVEGiCA (L.) Rydb. Damp roadsides near

Moore's Harbor, Isle au Haut (I»J^o. 1160). • ;
'

1. Syn. Rosif. p. 145. (1847) ; see Wiegand. K. M., Rhodora 14: 158

(1912).

2. Rhodora 13: 106 (1911).
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PoTENTiLLA PENNSYLVANiCA L. Infrequent. Sunny hill-

side, ]^askeag Point, Brooklin (No. 3019) ; open fields

near serpentine quarry^ Reach, Deer Isle (No. 2142)

headlands, Dnnham's Point. Deer Isle (No. 2232)

*near village, Isle an Haut (J. C. Arthur, N. T. Kidder)

PoTENTiLLA ARGENTEA L, Frequent on dry sterile soil.

PoTENTiLLA PALusTRis (L.) Scop., var. viLEOSA (Pers.)

Lehm.^ Very common on boggy shore of Torrey Pond,

Deer Isle (No. 2183) ; Merchants Island, Isle an Hant

(N. T. Kidder).

PoTEXTiLLA TRiDENTATxV Ait. Common in sterile fields on

headlands and exposed hilltops.

PoTEXTiLLA PACiFiCA Howcll.^ {PotentUla Anseriva L.)

Abundant on shores and in salt marshes.

PoTEXTILLA CANADENSIS L,, Var. SIMPLEX (Michx.) T. & G.

Very common in dry fields, roadsides and waste places.

Geum rivale L. Occasional in wet meadows. Naskeag

Point, Brooklin (No. 1450) ; North Brooklin (No. 2912)
;

South Deer Isle (No. 1826).

RuBus idaeus L., var. canadensis Richards.' [var. aculeatis-

simus (C. A. Mey.) Regel & Tiling.] Frequent in

thickets and fields and very abundant in clearings.

RuBus pubescens Raf.' [Buhiis triflorus Richards.] Com-

mon in swampy w^oods.

1. Stirp. Pug. 9: 44 (1851). See Fernald, M. L., and Long, B.,

Rhodora 16: 5-11 (1914).

2. Fl. N. W. Am. 1: 179 (1898). See Robinson, B. L., and Fernald,
M. L., Rhodora 11: 48 (1909).

3. Frankl. Jour. 739 (823). See Blanchard, W. H., Rhodora
11: 236 (1909).

4. Med. Repos. N. Y. Ser. Ill, 2: 333 (1811). See Blanhard 1. c.
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var. piLosiFOLius A. F. Hill/ Occasional in wet

woods.

RuBrs ALLEGiiANiENsis Poi'tcp. *Common at Brooklin (A.

H. Graves) ; Isle an Hant (J. C. Arthnr in Herb. Gray).

Hybrids of this species, nnder tlie name R. nigrohaccus

Bailey, have been cited by Rydberg;,^ based on material

from Isle an Hant: B. nigrohacciis yi B. nigricans (J.

C. Arthnr, jSTo. 52) ; B. nigrohaccus X B. pergrafus (J.

C. Arthnr, ISTos. 55, 56) ; 7?, nigrohaccus X B. aniicalis

(J. C. Arthnr).

RuBus PERGRATus Blancliard. Freqnent in moist clearings

and thickets. Deer Isle and Isle an Haut. The follow-

ing hybrids occnr at Isle an Hant :^ B. pergrafus X B.

arnica! is (J. C. Arthnr, jSTo. 53) ; B. pergrafus X B. nigro-

haccus (see nnder B. alleghaniensis)

.

*RuBTJS ELEGANTULUs Blanchard. Isle an Hant (J. C.

Arthnr, ]^o. 51), determined by Rydberg.*

RuBus CANADENSIS L. Occasional in fields and pastnres.

This species inclndes B. amicalis Blanchard, cited from

Isle an Haut by Rydberg (J. C. Arthnr, N"os. 50, 58).

RuBus RECiTRViCArLis Blanchard. Rocky pasture, Babson's

Ridge, Brooklin (No. 612).

RrBFS HispiDUS L. Very common in fields and low ground.

Daltbarda repens L. Infrequent. Wet mossy woods,

JSTaskeag Point, Brooklin (K"o. 657) ; Atlantic, Swans

Island CNo. 2274) ; Reach, Deer Isle (No. 2776).

1. Rhodora 16: 152 (1914).

2. N. A. Fl. 22=: 463 (1913). See also Bull. Torr. Bot. Club. 42:
468 (1915).

3. Rydberg, 1. c.

4. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 42: 153, 154 (1915).
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Agrimonia geyposepala Wallr. Moist thickets in woods,

Gray's Cove, Eeach, Deer Isle {'^o. 2866).

EosA spixosissiMA L. ISTatiiralized at Flye Point and Har-

riman Point, Brooklin (A. H. Graves).

EosA CTNNAMOMEA L. Naturalized at N'ortli Brooklin (A.

H. Graves).

EosA RUBiGiNOSA L. Pastures, I^askeag Point, Brooklin

(A. H. Graves).

EosA NiTiDA Willd. Common in bogs. Swans Island and

Isle an Haut.

EosA viRGiNiANA Mill. Verv common in swamps and road-

side thickets.

EosA HUMiLis Marsh. Abundant. Drv fields and roadsides.

Prunus serotina Ehrh. Eare and local. Eoadsides, Xorth

Brooklin (^STos. 2443, 2021) ; rich upland woods, Deer

Isle (N'o. 2.573).

Prunus virginiana L. Common in woods and thickets.

Prunus pennsylvaxica L. f. Common in dry open woods

and clearings.

Pruisius Avium L. ISTaturalized near roadside about one-half

mile north of Haven, Brooklin (A. H. Graves).

LEGUMIN'OSAE

TriFOLIUM ARVENSE L. Frecjueiit in fields and along road-

sides.

Trifolium pratexse L. Abundant in meadows and fields.

Trifoliu:m repens L. Common along roadsides and in

fields.

Trifolium iiYBRiDUM L. Frequciit in fields and meadows.
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Trifolium agkaeium L. Common in fields and along road-

sides.

Teifolium peocumbens L. Very common along roadsides.

Melilotus alba Desr. Moist roadsides near Haven,

Brooklin.

RoBiNiA Pseudo-Acacia L. Occasional. iNTaturalized in

fields and roadsides.

RoBi]sriA viscosA Vent. Established near roadside at Five

Point, Brooklin (A. H. Graves).

ViciA ANGUSTiFOLiA (L.) Rcicliard, var. segetalis (Thuil-

lier) Koch. Frequent at edge of beaches, in waste gTOund

and cultivated fields. Brooklin and Deer Isle.

ViciA Ceacca L. Occasional. Fields and meadows.

Lathyeus maeitimus (L.) Bigel. Very common on beaches

and shores. Occasional inland, introduced with sea weed

for fertilizer.

var. GLABEE (Seringe) Eames.^ Common on beaches.

Lathyeus palusteis L., var.piLOSUS (Cham.) Ledeb. Com-

mon in wet meadows, especially near the shore. A very

variable plant with leaves often near the var. macranthus

(T. C. White) Fernald.'

Amphicaepa monoica (L.) Ell. Damp open places in

woods, Gray's Cove, Reach, Deer Isle (No. 2864).

LINACEAE

LiNUM usiTATissiMUM L. Gravelly roadsides near Long

Pond, Isle au Haut (No. 3061).

1. Rhodora 11: 95 (1909).

2. Rhodora 13: 50 (1911).
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OXALIDACEAE

OxALis AMERICANA Bigel/ [Oxalis Acetosella of Gray's

Manual, Ed. 7.] Common in cool mossy woods.

OxALis coRisricuLATA L. Abundant in fields and along

roadsides.

GEEAls^ICEAE

Geranium Robertiaxum L. Occasional on barrier beaches.

J^Torth Point, Swans Island (Xo. 1464) ; Hockomock

Head, Swans Island (^o. 2333) ; Isle au Haut (J. C.

Arthur, A. H. Norton).

Geranium Bickneleii Britton. Infrequent. Waste ground,

Gray's Cove, Deer Isle (ISTo. 2527) ; roadsides. Isle au

Haut (No. 1607).

POLYGALACEAE

PoLYGALA SANGuiNEA L. Rare. Fields near Gray's Cove,

Deer Isle (Xo. 1920).

PoLYGALA vERTiciLLATA L. Infrequent. Fields and

meadows, Reach, Deer Isle (Xo. 1918) ; North Brooklin

(No. 2913).

EUPHORBIACEAE

Euphorbia Cyparissias L. Common. Roadsides and

waste places.

CALLITRICHACEAE

Callitriche palustris L. Quiet waters of Torrey Pond,

Deer Isle (C. L. Curtis).

1. Fl. Bost. Ed. 2: 258 (1824). See Fernald, M. L., Rhodora
20: 76 (1918).
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EMPETRACEAE
Empetrum xigru:m L. Common on headlands and barren

outcrops.

CoREMA CoNRADii Torr. Frsquent. Sterile outcrops and

exposed summits of hills. Schist outcrops, Central Tract^

Brooklin (Js^s. 1053, 3012; also A. H. Graves); bar-

ren granite hills, Swans Island Head (No. 795) ; barren

summit of Mt. Champlain, Isle an Haut (No. 1299).

Some thirty years ago Corema was considered a great

rarity in our flora and new stations for it were frequently

published. Among them were two from the Penobscot

Bay region. John H. Redfield writes' that Chas. S.

Wilder found the plant on Deer Isle, "not far from

Green's Landing (Stoning-ton) on the right of the road

leading to ISTorth West Harbor, on a rocky eminence in a

small pasture." The same authority cites several stations

on Isle au Haut,^ ''the barren summit of the island,"

"Black Dinah," a bare, round rocky knob near Moores

Harbor and one or two other localities.

AIsTACARDIACEAE

Rhus typhixa L. Infrequent. Dry fields and hillsides.

Rhus Toxicodexdeon L. Occasional on headlands or in

dry fields near the shore.

AQUIFOLIACEAE
Ilex verticillata (L.) Gray. Common in moist woods

and roadside thickets.

var. PADiFOLiA (Willd.) T. & G. Frequent in similar

habitats. The specimens referred by Graves to var.

tenuifolia (Torr.) Wats, belong to this variety or to

the type.

1. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 13: 221 (1886).

2. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 11: 99 (1884).
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Nemopanthus muceonata (L.) Trel. Abundant in

swampy woods.

ACERACEAE
Acer pennsylvanicum L. Common in moist woods.

iVcEE spiCATUM Lam. Common in moist woods.

Acer sacchaeum Marsh. Rare. Woods near Haven,

Brooklin (A. H. Graves) ; Isle an Haut (N. T. Kidder).

Acer eubeum L, Frequent in swampy woods.

BALSAMI^ACEAE
I]MPATiENs BiFLORA Walt. Abundant in wet places, espe-

cially near the shore.

• VITACEAE
PsEDERA QuiNQUEFOLiA (L.) Greonc. Established at old

house site, Harriman's Point, Brooklin (A. H. Graves).

MALVACEAE

Maeva rotundifolia L. Occasional about dwellings.

HYPERICACEAE
Hypericum perforatum L. Common in dry fields and

along roadsides.

Hypericum boeeale (Britton) Bicknell. Isle au Haut

(]\riss Kate Furbish, in Herb. N. E. Bot. Club.)

Hypeeicujm mutilujm L. Frequent in low ground.

Hypericum majus (Gray) Britton. Occasional in muddy
roadside ditches, iSTorth Brooklin {'^o. 2920) ; Swans

Island (Nos. 2352, 2698) ; Isle au Haut {'^o. 1757).

Forms, apparently hybrids between this species and the

following, sometimes occur. Muddy roadsides, Isle au

Haut (No. 1757a).
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Hypericum canadexse L. Common in wet soil.

Hypericum virginicum L. Abundant in swampy ground.

CISTACEAE

HuDSOxiA ericoides L. Summit of Sawyer's Mountain,

Isle au Haut (K T. Kidder).

Lechea iS^termedia Leggett. Common in dry sterile soil,

var. juis'iPERiXA (Bicknell) Robinson. Occasional

along roadsides.

VIOLACEAE

Viola cucullata Ait. Common in wet meadows, moist

woods and swampy ground. Forma prionosepala

(Greene) Brainerd.' Occasional. Rich woods near

Gray's Cove, Deer Isle CNo. 2127) ; moist roadsides, Isle

an Haut (Xo. 1641).

Viola septentrionalis Greene. Infrequent. Open woods

on serpentine, Little Deer Isle (Nos. 2582, 2584) ; rich

mossy woods near serpentine quarry, Reach, Deer Isle

(No. 2619) ; Isle au Haut (K T. Kidder).

Viola fimbriatula Sm. Rare. Dry headlands, Dun-

ham's Point, Deer Isle (:N"o. 2229).

*ViOLA PRiMULiFOLiA L. Isle au Haut (J. C. Arthur),

fields.

Viola pallei^s (Banks) Brainerd. Frequent in wet

ground.

Viola incognita Brainerd. Abundant in damp mossy

woods.

1. Rhodora 15: 112 (1913).
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var. FoRBEsii Brainerd/ Rich woods near Torrey

Pond, Deer Isle (]^o. 1988) ; wet mossy woods, Dun-

ham's Point, Deer Isle (N"o. 2227) ; cool moist

woods, Atlantic, Swans Island (No. 2277).

Viola coxspersa Reichenb. Rare. Rich woods near ser-

pentine quarry. Reach, Deer Isle (N^os. 2604, 2620).

LYTHRACEAE
Decodox verticillatus (L.) Ell., var. laevigatus T. &

G.* Occasional. Swampy margin of Torrey Pond, Deer

Isle (Xo. 1969) ; edge of sphagnum mat in bog near Rich's

Cove, Isle au Haut (ISTo. 1197; also J. C. Arthur).

ONAGRACEAE
Epilobium axgustifolium L. Common in open fields and

clearings, especially in recently burned ground.

Epilobium molle Torr. Frequent in wet swampy meadows.

Epilobium densum Raf. Common in swamps and wet

ground.

Epilobium palustre L. Swans Island (Miss Furbish, in

Herb. K E. Bot. Club).

var. MoxTicoLA Haussk. Frequent in sphagnum bogs.

Epilobium glandulosum Lehm., var. adenocaulon

(Haussk.) Fernald.' [EpUohium adenocaulon Haussk.]

Very common in low ground, especially near the shore. A
depauperate form of this variety, collected in springy

places in a field on Hat Island, Swans Island (ITo. 106),

was wrongly attributed in an earlier paper'' to E. adeno-

caulon, var. perplexans Trel.

1. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 38: 8 (1911).

2. PI. No. Am. 1: 483 (1840). See Fernald, M. L., Rhodora 19: 154
(1917).

3. Rhodora 20: 35 (1918).

4. Rhodora 16: 192 (1914).
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Oenothera mueicata L. Very common on shores, in dry

fields and along roadsides.

Oenothera pumila L. Common in dry fields and pastures.

CiRCAEA ALPiNA L. Common in wet mossy woods.

ARALIACEAE

Aralia racemosa L. Rare. Rich woods, South Deer Isle

{'Eo. 1842).

Aralia hispida Vent. Common in clearings and on rocky

open soil.

Aralia nudicaulis L. Frequent in woods.

UMBELLIFERAE

Sanicula marilandica L. Rare. Dry open woods near

Gray's Cove, Deer Isle (Nos. 2188, 2536).

Hydrocotyle AMERICANA L. Occasioual. Springy places

in fields and meadows.

CoNiuM MACULATUM L. Waste ground, the Valley, Hocko-

mock Head, Swans Island (No. 2666).

CicuTA MACULATA L. Couunon in wet ground.

CicuTA BULBiFERA L. Rare. Swampy margin of Lily

Pond, South Deer Isle (No. 1849).

Carum Carvi L. Very common along roadsides and in dry

fields and waste places.

SiuM cicuTAEFOLiLM Schrauk. Rare. Muddy sliores of

Torrey Pond, Deer Isle (Nos. 1986, 2856).

ZiziA AUREA (L.) Koch. Rare. Meadow near Gray's Cove,

Deer Isle (Nos. 2110, 2545).

LiGUSTicuM scoTHicuM L. Common on rocky shores and

beaches, occasionally at edge of salt marshes.
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COELOPLEURUM ACTAEIFOLIUM (MicllX.) Coillt. & Rose.

Common on rocky shores and headlands on the outer

islands, Swans Island and Isle an Haut, and occasionally

on shores inland.

Pastinaca sativa L. Occasional. Wet swampv meadow,

Fives Point, Brooklin (Xos. 962, 2969 ; meadows near

shore, Xaskeag Point, Brooklin (Xo. 204).

Heracleu^m laxatum Michx. Frequent on eroding bluffs

along shore. Occasional in low marshy ground.

CoNiosEEiNUM CHiNENSE (L.) BSP. Moist thickets in

rich woods, Gray's Cove, Reach, Deer Isle (ISTo. 2868).

Daucus Carota. Occasional in fields and meadows, Brook-

lin (N"os. 2451, 300.5).

CORIs^ACEAE

CoRNus CANADENSIS L. Commou in woods and open places.

var. INTERMEDIA Farr.' Very rare. Dry sterile slopes

of Mt. Champlain, Isle au Haut (A^o. 1287). This

is the first station in the East outside of Labrador and

western Xewfoundland for this variety."

CoRNus ciRCiNATA L'Her. Infrequent. Wet banks of

stream in rich woods, Atlantic, Swans Island (l^o. 2397).

CoRNus STOLONiFERA Michx. Rare. Low wet woods near

Red Point, Swans' Island (Xo. 2885).

CoRNvs ALTERNiroLiA L. f. Commoii ill thickets and open

woods.

ERICACEAE

MoNESEs uNiFLGRA (L.) Gray. Frequent in damp mossy

woods.

1. Contrib. Bot. Lab. Univ. Penn. 2: 423 (1904).

2. See Fernald, M. L., and Wiegand, K. M., Rhodora 13: 107 (1911).
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Pykola secuxda L. Rich mossy woods, iS^askeag Pointj

Brookliu (Xo. 2976).

var. OBTUSATA Turcz. Rare. Ricli woods near ser-

pentine quarry, Reach, Deer Isle (ISTo. 2667).

Pyrola chloeantha Sw. Rare. Rich open woods, Gray's

Cove, Reach, Deer Isle (:N"o. 2796).

Pyrola elliptica J^ntt. Common in dry open woods.

Pyrola Americana Sweet. Infrequent. Dry open woods,

jSFaskeag Point, Brooklin (]^o. 654) ; dry meadow, ISTorth

Point, Atlantic, Swans Island (K'o. 2246).

Monotropa uniflora L. Common in rich woods.

Ledum groenlandicum Oeder. Common in sphagnum bogs

and moist thickets.

Rhododendron canadense (L.) BSP. Common in swampy

woods and bogs,

Kalmia ANGrsTiFOLL\ L. Abundant in dry open ground

and occasional in bogs.

Kalmia polifolia Wang. Frequent in sphagnum bogs.

Chamaedaphne calyculata (L.) ]\foench. Common in

bogs and swampy pond margins.

Gaultheria procumbens L. Common in dry w^oods and

open ground.

Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi (L.) Spreng. Occasional. Isle

au Haut; barren hillside near Duck Harbor (No. 1749) ;

headlands at the Cliffs (Xo. 3054).

Chiogenes hispidula (L.) T. k G. Common in damp
mossy woods.

Gaylussacia dumosa (Andr.) T. (!c G., var. Bigeloviana

Pernald.^ Occasional in sphagnum bogs. Stockbridge

Pond, Swans Island (Xo. 2320) ; Marsh Cove, Kimball's

Island, Isle au Haut (Xo. 1662),

1. Rhodora 13: 99 (1911).
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Gaylussacia baccata (Wang.) C. Koch. Common in

swampy thickets and open gronnd.

Vacchstium pennsylvanicum Lam. Very common in dry

open ground and on sterile mountain tops.

var. NiGETTM Wood. Occasional in dry fields.

Vaccinium cANADEis^sE Kalm. Common on dry or moist

ground.

Vacciis^ium corymbosum L. Kare. Swampy woods near

Lily Pond, South Deer Isle {^o. 1816).

Vaccixium atrococcum (Gray) Heller. Occasional.

Sphag-num bog near Sedgwick road, Brooklin (Nos. 1059,

1771 ; swampy woods near north end of Herricks Bay,

Brooklin (A. H. Graves). This plant was referred in

''Woody Plants of Brooklin" to V. corymhosum; swampy

shores of Torrey Pond, Deer Isle (N"o. 1961).

Vaccinium Vitis-Idaea L., var.Miisrus Lodd. Common in

dry fields and on sterile slopes and summits of hills.

Vaccinium Oxycoccus L. Occasional in sphagnum bogs.

Vaccinium maceocarpon Ait. Common in bogs and

swampy ground.

PLUMBAGINACEAE

Limonium teichogonum Blake.' [Limonium carolimanum

of Gray's Manual, Ed. 7.] Abundant on muddy and

rocky shores and in salt marshes.

PRIMULACEAE

*Lysimachia vulgaris L. Isle an Haut (J. C. Arthur).

Lysimachia quadeifolia L. Frequent. Dry fields and

roadsides.

1. Rhodora 18: 61, 62 (1916).
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XjLysimachia producta (Gray) Fernald. Rare. Muddy
roadside ditches, Isle an Haiit (No. 1612),

Lysimachia terresteis (L.) BSP. Common in swampy

ground.

Trientalis borealis Raf.' [Trientalis aniericana (Pers.)

Pursh.] Frequent in low woods.

Glaux :\rARiTiMA L. Pebbly beach, Goose Island, Blue Hill

Bay, Brooklin (No. 108) ; rare, Isle au Haut (N. T.

Kidder).

var. OBTrsiFOLiA Fernald. Common on shores and in

salt marshes.

Anagallis arvensis L. Infrequent. Moist fields and

pactures. South Deer Isle (No. 1806) ; headlands, Dun-

ham's Point, Deer Isle (No. 2828).

OLEACEAE

Fraxinus AMERICANA L. Frequcut in moist woods.

Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh. Occasional in rich damp

woods. Deer Isle and Isle au Haut.

Fraxinus nigra Marsh. Infrequent. Wet places in Cen-

tral Tract, Brooklin (A. H. Graves) ; swampy woods.

South Deer Isle (No. 1832).

Syringa vulgaris L. Occasional in woods, escaped from

cultivation.

GENTIANACEAE

Halenia deflexa (Sm.) Griseb. Rare. Wet meadows,

Naskeag Point, Brooklin (No. 2238) ; Brooklin (C. E.

Faxon, in Herb. Gray).

1. Med. Repos. N. York Ser. II: 5 354 (1808). See Blanchard, W. H.,

Rhodora 11: 236 (1909).
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Mekyaxthes teifoliata L. Rare. Swampy woods, South

Deer Isle (^o. 1824).

^N'ymphoides lacuxosum (Vent.) Fernald. Infrequent.

Goose Pond, Swans Island (Xo. 2376).

APOCYI^ACEAE

Apocynum aotjkosaemifolium L. Frequent in dry fields

and thickets.

COl^VOLVULACEAE

*CoxvoLvuLus sepium L. Isle au Haut (IST. T. Kidder),

var. pubescens (Gray) Fernald. Common at edge of

gravelly beaches.

CuscuTA Gkoistovii Willd. Common in wet places.

HYDROPHYLLACEAE

Phacelia lineabis (Pursh.) Holz.' Rare. A single plant

was found in a barn yard at Tamarack Lodge, Brooklin

(No. 2514), probably introduced from the West in grain.

This is the first station for the plant in Maine and the sec-

ond in New England. Mr. C. A, Weatherby collected it

in a sandy field at Windsor, Conn.

BORAGINACEAE

Meetensia makitima (L.) S. F. Gray. Common on bar-

rier beaches and rocky shores on the outer islands.

LABIATAE

*Teucrium canadense L., var. littorale (Bicknell) Fer-

nald. Isle au Haut (N. T. Kidder).

1. Contrib. Nat. Herb. 3: 242 (1895).
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Teucrium occidextale Grray, var. boreale (Bicknell)

Fernald. Occasional. Moist ground at edge of beaches,

Flyes Point, Brooklin (Ko. 947) ; Fish Creek, Deer Isle

'No. 2804) ; shingle beach, Stanley Point, Minturn,

Swans Island (No. 2932).

Scutellaria lateriflora L. Infrequent. Low wet woods

near Herrick's Bay, Brooklin (No. 1091) ; swampy

woods near Lily Pond, South Deer Isle (No. 1804).

Scutellaria galericulata L. Abundant at edge of

beaches and in moist ground near the shore.

ISTepeta Cataria L. Occasional along roadsides and near

houses.

Nepeta iiederacea (L.) Trevisan. Infrequent. Road-

sides near houses, ISTaskeag Point, Brooklin.

Prunella vulgaris L., var. lanceolata (Barton) Fer-

nald.^ Abundant in fields and meadows. Forma Candida

Fernald. Moist roadsides^, ISTaskeag Point, Brooklin (No.

2241). Forma iodocalyx Fernald. Very common in

dry fields and along roadsides.

Galeopsis Tetrahit L., var. bifiDxV (Boem.) Lejeune &
Courtoir.^ Very common in waste ground, along roadsides

and in cultivated land.

Leonurus Cardiaca L. Occasional in waste ground and

about houses.

Hedeoma pulegioides (L.) Pers. Common in dry fields

and pastures.

Lycopus uniflorus Michx. Very common in moist ground.

Lycopus americanus Muhl. Common in wet places.

1. Rhodora 15: 183, 184 (1913).

2. Compend. Fl. Belg. 2: 241 (1831). See Fernald, M. L., and
Wiegand, K. M., Rhodora 12: 142 (1910).
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"M^iyriiA PIPERITA L. Barred Harbor, Isle au Hant (N.

T. Kidder).

*Mentiia gentilis L. Isle au Hant (J. C. Arthur).

!Mextiia arvensis L. Infrequent in moist ground.

var. canadensis (L, ) Briquet. Verv common in wet

places, especially near the shore.

SOLAITACEAE

Petunia violacea Lindl. Rare, when not under cultiva-

tion. Gravelly beach, Atlantic, Swans Island (No. 2830).

SoLANFM Dulcamara L. Infrequent. Fields and road-

sides, Reach, Deer Isle (Xo. 2141) ; moist clearings near

Torrey Pond, Deer Isle (Xo. 2.5r)l).

SouANUM NiGRT'M L. Rare. Wet ground near shore,

Marsh Cove, Kimball's Island, Isle au Haut (Xo. 1657)
;

* sea beaches, Isle au Haut (J. C. Arthur).

SCROPHULARIACEAE
Verbascum Thapsus L. Common in fields and pastures.

LiNARiA VULGARIS Hill. Occasioual in fields and clear-

ings. Xaskeag Point, Brooklin (N^o. 1119) ; ISTorth

Brooklin (l^o. 2896) ; Atlantic, Swans Island (N"o. 2263).

LiNARiA CANADENSIS (L.) Dumoiit. Commou in dry fields

and sandy soil.

Cheloxe glabra L. Frequent in wet ground.

Veronica Americana Schwein. Rare. Swampy margin

of brook, Little Deer Isle (Xo. 2589).

Veronica scutellata L. Infrequent in wet places.

Swampy meadow, Gray's Cove, Deer Isle (Xo. 2568).

Veronica serpyllifolia L. Rare. Sunny hillside. Little

Deer Isle (Xo. 2595) ; Isle au Haut (X. T. Kidder).
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Yeeoxica peeegrina L. Occasional in dry soil and on

headlands, Black Point, Swans Island (No. 2340) ; small

island in Fish Creek, Deer Isle (Xo. 2802).

Veeonica akveissis L. Common in dry fields, especially

near the shore.

Veeoxica Tofrxefoetii r^C.Gmel. Infrequent. Fields

and roadsides. Garden Point, Swans Island (No. 2702)
;

Isle an Ilant (J. C. Arthur).

]\rELA:\rPYEFM FixEARE Lam. Common in dry fields and

clearings.

Efpheasf\ pfepueea Reeks, var. Randii (Robinson) Fer-

nald ct Wiegand.' lEiLpJirasia Eandii Rohinson.] Com-

mon on dry headlands on the outer islands. Black Point,

Swans Island (Xo. 2332) ; Hockomock Head, Swans

Island (No. 2663); Isle au Haut (N. T. Kidder).

Forma afbiffoea Fernald & AYicgand.' Rare. Dry fields

near shore, Duck IIar])or, Isle au Haut (No. 1750).

Efpiieasf\ stricta Host.' Frequent in dry fields. Atlan-

tic, Swans Island (No. 3080) ; Swans Island (Miss Fur-

bish, in Herb. N. E. Bot. Club) ; fields and roadsides.

Sunshine, Deer Isle (No. 204).

Efphrasfi A:\rERiCAXA Wettst. Very common in fields and

pastures and along roadsides.

Odontites efbra Gilib. Frequent in dry fields and along

roadsides.

Pedicflaeis caxadexsis L. Frequent in fields and dry

open woods.

RpiiXAXTHFS Ceista-gaffi L. Very common. Fields,

roadsides and near dwellings.

1. Rhodora 17: 18S (1915).

2. Fl. Austr. 2: 185 (1831). See Fernald, M. L., and Wiegand, K.
M., Rhodora 17: 197 (1915).
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LEI^TIBULAKIACEAE

Uteicularia vulgaris L., var. americais^a Gray. Frequent

in pond holes in sphagnum bogs.

Utricularia ixtermedia Havne. Occasional in muddy

ponds. Stockbridge Pond, Swans Island (No. 2322) ;

,
Goose Pond, Swans Island (Xo. 2682).

Utricularia corxuta Michx. Occasional in wetter por-

tions of sphagnum bogs. Stockbridge Pond bog, Swans

Island (JSTo. 2317) ; boggy shores of Sadler Pond, Min-

turn, Swans Island (ISTo. 2670).

OEOBAI^CHACEAE

Epifagus virgixiaxa L. Pich woods near Lily Pond,

South Deer Isle (Xo. 3072).

Orobaxche uxiflora L. Rich moist woods, Gray's Cove,

Reach, Deer Isle (Xo. 2774).

PLAXTAGIIs^ACEAE

Plaxtago :\rAJOR L. Very common. Eields and roadsides,

var. IXTERMEDIA (Gilibcrt) Dene. Rare. Sandy

beach, Greenlaw's Xeck, Deer Isle (Xo. 2811).

Plaxtago decipiexs Barneoud. Abundant on beaches,

rocky shores and in salt marshes.

Plaxtago laxceolata L. Rare. Gravelly shore of Mill

Pond, Deer Isle (Xo. 2214).

RUBIACEAE

Galiu.m Aparixe L. Infrequent. Edge of j)ebl)ly beach,

North Point, Swans Island (Xo. 2434) ; edge of beach.

Barred Harbor, Isle an Haut (X. T. Kidder).

*Galium verum L. Isle an Haut (X. T. Kidder).
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Galium palustee L. Occasional in wet meadows near head

of Mackerel CovCj Swans Island (No. 1471) ; Gray's

Cove, Deer Isle (E"o. 2543).

Galium trifidujm L. Frequent in wet mossv woods and low

ground.

Galium Clayto:s^i Michx. Very common in swampy

meadows.

GxVLiuM asprellt-:m Michx. Rare. Moist thickets near

Torrey Pond, Deer Isle (ISTo, 1975) ; damp thickets.

Reach, Deer Isle (No. 2775).

Galiu:m teifloeum Michx. Common in meadows and wet

mossy woods.

Mitciiella repejS's L. Infrequent in rich woods. Near

Herriek's Bay, Brooklin (No. 2995) ; Atlantic, Swans

Island (No. 2659); Isle au Haut (N. T. Kidder).

HousToxiA caeeulea L. Common in moist fields and

meadows.

CAPRIFOLIACEAE
Dieevilla Lok'iceea Mill. Common in roadside thickets

and dry woods.

LoNicEEA caeeulea L., var. calvescexs Fernald &

Wiegand.^ Frequent in sphagnum bogs.

var. viLLOSA (Michx.) T. «t G. Infrequent. Shores of

Herriek's Bay, Brooklin (No. 2973) ; damp woods

near Mackerel Cove, Swans Island (No. 1477) ;

boggy meadow, outlet of Goose Pond, Swans Island

(Nos. 1490, 2673).

LoxiCEEA CAXADE]srsis Marsli. Common in rich moist

woods.

LosriCEEA SEMPEEViEExs L. Established near roadside,

Flyes Point, Brooklin (A. H. Graves).

1. Rhodora 12: 210 (1910).
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Symphoricaepos albus (L.) Blake, var. laevigatus

(Fernald) Blake/ [Symphoricarpos rdcemosus Michx.,

var. laevigatus Fernald.] Occasionally established in

fields and roadsides.

Lix^'AEA BOEEALis L., var. ameeicana (Forbes) Eehder.

Common in damp mossy woods.

ViBUENUM ALxiFOLiuM Marsh. Frequent in moist woods.

ViBiTRisruM aceeifolium L. Rich moist woods, Gray's

Cove, Reach, Deer Isle {l^o. 2YY3).

Viburnum dentatu:m L. Rare. Wet banks of streams in

woods, Atlantic, Swans Island (ISTo. 2395).

Viburnum cassinoides L. Very common in bogs, swampy

woods and thickets.

Sambucus canadensis L. Frequent in wet meadows and

thickets.

Sat^ibucus eace:\iosa L. Common in dry fields, clearings

and open woods.

CUCURBITACEAE

EciiiNocYSTis lobata (Michx.) T. & G. Infrequent.

Escaped from cultivation, jSTaskeag Point, Brooklin (No.

1362).

CAMPANULACEAE

Campanula eapunculoides L. Occasional. Escaped from

cultivation. Roadsides, Kaskeag Point, Brooklin (ISTo.

992) ; fields, South Deer Isle (Xo. 914).

Campanula eotundifolia L. Rare. Rich woods and dry

open fields near serpentine quarry. Reach, Deer Isle (ISTos.

1944, 2147).

1. Rhodora 16: 119 (1914).
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LOBELIACEAE

Lobelia spicata Lam. Rare. Swampj^ meadow, Atlantic,

Swans Island (JS^. 2247).

Lobelia inflata L. Common along roadsides and in

fields.

Lobelia Doetmaxna L. Frequent on sandy and niiiddv

pond shores.

COMPOSITAE

EuPATOEiuM PURPUREUM L., var. MACULATUM (L.) Darl.

Rare. Wet swampy woods, South Deer Isle (No. 1834).

EuPATORiUM PERFOLiATUM L. Commou in wet meadows

and thickets.

SoLiDAGO BicoLOR L. Abundant in dry sterile soil.

*SoLiDAGO Raa'dii (Porter) Britton. Isle au Haut (J. C.

Arthur).

SoLiDAGO pitberula ]S!^utt, Frequcut in open fields and

clearings.

SoLiDAGO ULiGixosA ISTutt. Islc au Haut (J. C. Arthur).

SoLiDAGO sempervirens L. Abuudaiit on headlands, rocky

shores and beaches and in salt marshes. A white-rayed

form has been found at Isle au Haut by JST. T. Kidder.'

SoLiDAGo JUNCEA Ait. Frcqueut in dry open woods and

fields.

SoLiDAGO NEGLECTA T. & G. Rare. Fields and pastures,

Naskeag Point, Brooklin (No. 1329).

SoLiDAGO UNILIGULATA (DC.) Porter, Common in sphag-

num bogs.

SoLiDAGO RUGOSA Mill. Abundant in fields and thickets.

1. Rhodora 19: 20 (1917).
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var. viLLOSA (Pursh) Fernald. Common in moist

tliickets and open woods.

SoLiDAGO XEMOKALis Ait. Abundant in dry sterile soil.

SoLiDAGO CA?fADEN SIS L. Common in damp thickets and

open woods.

SoLiDAGo sEROTixA Ait. Eare. Roadside tliickets near

Torrey Pond, Deer Isle (Xo. 3037).

var. GiGANTEA (Ait.) Gray. Moist alder thicket, Gray's

Cove, Deer Isle (Xo. 1907).

SoLiDAGO GRA:\riNiFOLiA (L.) Salisb., var. Nuttallii

(Greene) Fernald. Very common. Dry fields and road-

sides.

Aster macrophyllus L. Common in dry open woods and

clearings.

Aster radttla L. Common in bogs and wet woods.

var. STRicTus (Pursh) Gray. Occasional in bogs and

exposed situations along the shore.

*AsTER coRDiFOLius L. Infrequent. Wooded banks, Isle

au Haut (J. C. Arthur).

Aster lateriflorus (L.) Britton. Very common in dry

fields, clearings and thickets. A very variable species

often closely approaching var. hirsuticaulis (Lindl.) Por-

ter. Isle au Haut (X. T. Kidder).

Aster paniculatus Lam., var, bellidiflorus (Willd.)

Burgess. Rare. Open places in dry woods near Head

Harbor, Isle au Haut (Xo. 2410).

*AsTER EoxGiFOLirs Laui. Isle au Haut (J. C. Arthur, X.

T. Kidder).

Aster novi-beegii L. Very abundant in wet meadows,

usually near the shore. Common on headlands, rocky

shores and borders of salt marshes.
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AsTEE PUJfiCETJS L. Eare. Marshy ground bv roadsides,

:N'askeag Point, Brooklin (K'o. 2442).

Aster umbellatfs ]\rill. Common in moist thickets.

Aster acuminatus ]\richx. Frequent in moist woods and

clearings.

Aster XE:\roRALis Ait. Frequent in sphagnum bogs.

var. Blakei Porter. Locally common in moist woods,

Atlantic, Swans Island (Xos. 2370. 2930) ; near

Lovers Lane, Isle an Haut (Xo. 3043).

Erigerojj' ramosus (Walt.) BSP. Occasional in fields.

var. SEPTEXTRioxALis Fcmald fr Wiegand.^ Common
in fields and pastures and roadside thickets.

Erigerox caiq^adensis L. Infrequent. Gravelly bluff

along shore, Irish Point, Swans Island (N"o. 2720) ; sunny

hillside. Little Deer Isle {'Eo. 2581) ; Oceanville, Deer

Isle (A. H. Norton) ; Isle an Haut (J. C. Arthur).

AxTENNARiA Parli^'ii Fcmald. Rare. Dry fields at edge

of woods, Gray's Cove, Deer Isle (Xo. 2079).

Antenxaria ca:s^adensis Greene. Common in dry fields

and open places.

A:xTE?v^XARiA Braixerdii Fernald. Rare. Open woods,

slopes of Sawyer's Mountain, Isle au Haut (Xo. 1G98).

AxTEXXARiA NEODioiCA Grecue. Common in fields and dry

open woods.

AxTEXNARiA XEGLECTA Grecue. Rare. Fields and pas-

tures, ISTaskeag Point, Brooklin (ISTo. 1421).

Anteistxaria petaloidea Fernald. Occasional. Dry road-

sides. Reach Road, Deer Isle {~Eo. 2177).

1. Rhodora 15: 60 (1913).
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var. SUBCOBYMBOSA Fei'uald.' Rare. Dry fields and

roadsides, Fish Creek, Reach, Deer Isle (!N"o. 2207).

This variety is known in Maine only from Mt. Desert,

Milford and this third station at Deer Isle.

AxAPHALis MAROAEiTACEA (L.) B. (t H. Common in dry

fields and clearings.

GxAPirALiu:M oBTusiFOLiu:*! L.^ {^Gnaphalium polycephalum

Michx.] Occasional in fields near shore and on head-

lands.

Gnaphalium uligiis'OSum L. Abundant along roadsides

and in cultivated ground.

IvA XANTHiFOLiA Xutt. Rare. Dry fields. South Deer Isle

{'Eo. 1844).

Ambrosia artemisiifolia L. Common in dry soil. Road-

sides and cultivated ground.

RuDBECKiA HiRTA L. Infrequent. Fields and pastures.

BiDEXs FRONDOSA L. Commou in muddy roadside ditches

and low ground.

BiDEXs CERXUA L. Frecjueut in wet places.

Achillea Millefolium L. Very common in dry soil. A
form with rose colored petals is quite frequent.

Achillea laxulosa ISTutt. Rare. Open meadow, near

shore. Seal Cove, Swans Island Head, Swans Island (No.

677).

AxTHEMis CoTULA L. Commou along roadsides and in

waste ground.

Matricaria inodora L. Roadsides. Isle au Haut (No.

3064).

1. Rhodora 16: 133 (1914).

2. Sp. PI. 2: 851 (1753). See Blake, S. F., Rhodora 20: 71 (1918).
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Matricaria suaveolea's (Pursh) Buclienau. Yerv com-

mon about dwellings and along roadsides.

Chrysanthemum Leucaxthemum L., var. pinxatifidum

Lecoq & Lamotte. Very common in fields and along

roadsides.

Taxacetum vulgare L., var. crispum DC. Infrequent.

Fields and roadsides. Escaped from cultivation.

Artemisia vulgaris L. Occasional in fields and waste

places.

Erechtites hieracifolia (L. ) Raf. Infrequent. Gravelly

soil of upper beach. Gray's Cove, Deer Isle (iSTo. 1935).

var. iNTERiMEDiA Femald.' Common in moist woods

and clearings.

Senecio sylvaticus L. Common on oravellv beaches.

Senecio Robbixsii Oakes. Rare. Swampy meadow,

. Reach, Deer Isle (No. 2136).

Arctium nemorosu:m Lejeune.^ Rare. Roadsides near

Long Pond, Isle au Haut (Xo. 1210), also (X. T. Kidder).

Arctium minus Bernh. Common around dwellings and on

waste ground.

CiRSiUM LANCEOLATUM (L.) Hill. Commou in fields and

pastures.

CiRSiuM MUTicuM Miclix. Freciucnt in moist woods.

CiRsiuM ARVENSE (L.) Scop. Very common. Fields,

roadsides and cultivated ground.

Centaurea Jacea L. Rare. Fields and pastures. ISTas-

keag Point, Brooklin (jSTo. 1023).

Cichorium Intybus L. Rare. Waste ground near sardine

factory. Center Harbor, Brooklin.

1. Rhodora 19: 27 (1917).

2. Lejeune & Courtois, Comp. Fl. Belg. 3: 129 (1836). See Fernald,
M. L., and Wiegand, K. M., Rhodora 12: 45 (1910).
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LeontodojSt autumnalis L. Very common in fields, waste

ground and along roadsides. A form with greenish-

yellow heads withont ligiiles occurs in cultivated ground

near Gray's Cove, Deer Isle (ISTo. 2533).

Taeaxacum oFFici^fALE Wcher. Frequent. Roadsides and

fields.

*var. PALUSTKE (Sm.) Blytt. Roadsides, Barter's

Store, Isle au Haut (J. C. Arthur).

Taraxacum erythrospermum Andrz. Common. Fields,

pastures and roadsides.

SoNCHus ARVENSis L. Frcqucut on gravelly seashores.

SoNCHUs OLERACEUS L. Commou in waste ground.

SoNCHUs ASPER (L.) Hill. Occasional in waste ground,

often near the shore.

Lactuca canadensis L. Occasional. Moist woods, Atlan-

tic, Swans Island (No. 2387) ; clearings, Reach, Deer Isle

CNo. 3038) ; dry roadsides near IMoore's Harbor, Isle au

Haut (No. 1(391).

Lactuca iiirsuta Muhl. Infrequent. Clearings, North

Brooklin (No. 1780) ; open hillside. Little Deer Isle

(No. 2587).

Lactuca spicata (Lam.) Hitchc. Common on low ground.

Prenanthes trifoliolata (Cass.) Fernald. Abundant

in dry open woods, clearings and fields.

Prenanthes altissima L. Rare. Rich rocky woods. Isle

au Haut (No. 1264) ; moist rich woods, Gray's Cove,

Reach, Deer Isle (No. 2862).

var. HispiDULA Fernald. Infrequent. Rich moist

woods, Hockomock Head, Swans Island (No. 2667)
;

Gray's Cove, Reach, Deer Isle (No. 2865) ; Lovers

Lane, Isle au Haut (No. 3046).
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HiEEACiUM AURANTiACUM L. Comiiion ill fields and

pastures.

HiERACiuM PRATE:srsE Tauscli. Very common. Fields and

roadsides.

HiERACiuM scABRUM Miclix. Freqneiit in dry woods and

clearings.

HiERACiu:*! CAiVADENSE Miclix. Commoii ill thickets at

edge of woods and in clearings and fields.

Summary of the Floka

Species Varieties Forms Total

Pteridophytes
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Group II. Boeeal Plaxts, species which extend to

Labrador, Greenland and the Far ]S!^orth.

Group III. Caxadiax-Alleghaxiax Plaxts, which

extend northward only to eastern Quebec or Newfound-

land and represent a transitional group between the

boreal species and the more southern forms.

Group IV. Alleghaniax Plants, southern species

which reach their northern limit in eastern Maine or

adjacent ISTew Brunswick and Xova Scotia.

Group V. Carolixiax Plaxts, which represent a

northward extension of the Atlantic Coastal Plain flora.

Group VI. Local Plax^ts, which are either species

with a limited range or isolated varieties of more widely

distributed species.

This grouping of the Penobscot Bay flora is a modifica-

tion of the classification of life zones of ISTorth America,

proposed by Dr. C. Hart Merriam.' In that part of eastern

Xorth America with which we are dealing Merriam recog-

nizes the following regions and life zones

:

Boreal Eegiox : comprising the northward part of the

continent with a narrow southward extension on the higher

mountains,

1. Arctic-alpine zone—above the limit of tree growth.

2. Hudsonian zone—the northern part of the conifer-

ous forest region which extends from Labrador to

Alaska and south in a strip on the higher mountains.

3. Cmmdian zone—the southern part of this forest re-

gion, which comprises Canada, northern Xew Eng-

land and Xew York and a greater part of the

mountains.

1. Merriam. Life Zones and Crop Zones of the United States, U.

S. Dept. Agr. Biol. Survey. Bull. 10. 1898.
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AusTEAL Regiox : comprising practically all of the United

States save the boreal mountains and the tropical lowlands.

4. Transition zone—where the boreal and austral re-'

gions overlap, with southern species at their north-

ern limit and boreal species at their southern limit.

In the East this zone is represented by the Alleglia-

jiicui area which extends from Xew" England and

southern Ontario west to the Dakotas and south

along the Alleghanies to Georgia.

5, Upper austral zone—consisting in the east of a

humid area-

—

Carolinian—which occupies a large

part of the Middle States at low altitudes, and on

the Atlantic coast extends from Chesapeake Bay to

southern Xew England with arms up the river

valleys.

In the eastern Penobscot Bay region, where these zones

overlap, it is impossible in many cases to distingiiish clearly

between species which are Canadian and those which show

an Allcghanian trend. It is equally hard to draw^ a definite

line between the various sub-divisions of the Boreal Re-

gion as interpreted by jMerriam. Consequently it has been

thought best in the present discussion to consider the more

northern of the boreal plants, i. e., the Arctic-alpine and

Hudsonian, as distinct from the Canadian, and to place them

in a group by themselves (II). The Canadian plants are

united with the transitional Alleghanian forms in a second

group (III). Some of the Alleghanian plants, however, are

perfectly distinct from these northern species and are con-

sidered separately in Group IV. Another group (V) is

composed of southern species which are clearly of Carolinian

origin.

To summarize then, the native flora of the eastern Penob-

scot Bay region will be considered under the follow'ing heads

:
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I. Widespread Plants—54 species, 9 per cent of the

flora.

II. Boreal Plants—95 species, 16 per cent of the flora.

III. Canadian-Alleghanian Plants—383 species, 62 per

cent of the flora.

IV. Alleghanian Plants—56 species, 9 per cent of the flora.

V. Carolinian Plants—18 species, 3 per cent of the flora.

VI. Local Plants—6 species, 1 per cent of the flora.

The relative importance of the various groups in the make-

up of the flora is shown graphically in Figure 1. As would

be expected from the location of the eastern Penobscot Bay

region the largest percentage of its flora consists of Canadian-

Alleghanian species.

Group I. Widespread PLA^'TS

It will l)e possible to dismiss this group with but little

comment. Its 54 species are very widely distributed and

occur in various habitats, for the most part throughout east-

ern North America save in the extreme north. As examples

may be cited

:

Polypodium vulgare Cardmnine pennsylvanica

Equisetum. arvense CcdlitricJie pcdustris

Typlia laiifolia Veronica serpijUifolia

Agrostis hye^nalis Orohanclie uniflora

Carex scoparia Planiago major

Juncus hufonius Erigeron canadensis

Polygovum sagiilaiinn AehiJJea ]\IiJlefoJium

Group II. Boreal Plants

This group comprises 95 plants of the Arctic-alpine and

Hudsonian zones according to Merriam's classification. In

phytogeographical literature the terms arctic^, sub-arctic,

arctic-alpine, alpine and sub-alpine have all been used more
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or less indiscriminately to apply to the flora of the northern

regions. This multiplicity of terms is a result of the diffi-

culty experienced in attempting to place these boreal plants,

62^
vCanadiiit-Atleghanian

FiGUKE 1.—(xraph showing the relative importance of the various

elements in the eastern Penobscot Bay iiora.

especially those which extend to the Arctic C^ircle or farther

north, in any arbitrary category. Since very few of these

species have the same distribution, authors have been forced
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to employ different terms in attempting to classify tliem sat-

isfactorily, and this has led to considerable confusion. In

the present discussion the term sub-arctic will be employed in

referring to such of these plants as occur in the Penobscot

Bay region, for no strictly arctic forms are included among

them. A more southern element of the boreal flora, on the

other hand, is much more definitely marked off and the term

Hudsonian is universally used to refer to those species which

range to the Labrador Peninsula and Hudson Bay and attain

their maximum development in eastern Canada, but which

fail to reach the far north.

The boreal flora as a rule is widespread in northern re-

gions, but gradually becomes restricted toward the southern

limits of its range, where it occurs only locally in the most

favorable situations, such as high mountain tops, sea cliffs

or cold bogs. The eastern Penobscot Bay region occupies a

midway position, where tlie boreal plants are still fairly

widely distributed, but even here certain of the more north-

ern species are uniformly restricted to the coastal cliffs and

headlands or to bogs.

St'B-Aectic Plants

The iTLOst interesting feature from a phytogeogTaphical

point of view in the Penobscot Bay region is the occurrence

of several species of sub-arctic plants on the cold headlands

and sea-cliffs of the outer islands. The extreme exposure of

these shores, the constant drenching with cold spray to which

they are subjected, and the frequent presence of fogs all com-

bine to render conditions quite like those in arctic regions and

furnish a halntat where the boreal species can exist.

The presence of this flora on the eastern Maine coast and

in adjacent iSTew Brunswick has long been recognized. As

early as 1809 G. F. Matthew published an account of the
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occurrence of arctic plants in ISTew Brunswick. In 1894

Rand and Redfield emphasized the presence of l3oreal species

on Mount Desert and the Cranberry Isles^, and more recently

Dr. George G. Kennedy noted their existence at Cutler.'

Careful observations on the part of other botanists have re-

sulted in a considerable increase in the number of species and

an extension of their ranges toward the south.

In 1910 Fernald and Wiegand^ writing of conditions in

Washington County, Maine, stated that "in general this nar-

row coastal sub-arctic strip extends along the outer mainland

and islands to Great Cranberry Isle, and in less pronounced

development to Monhegan and even beyond."

The reason for this less pronounced development is readily

apparent. Eastward from ]\rount Desert the shores of the

mainland itself are bold and have a full exposure to the cold

sea, while the outlying islands are comparatively near at

hand. Consequently it is possible for these boreal plants to

have a fairly continuous distribution along this part of the

coast. West of Mount Desert, however, the mainland is

many miles from the open ocean, owing to the deep indenta-

tion made by Penobscot Bay. The proper habitat for these

species in this region is found only on the fringe of outer

islands which are extremely isolated from the mainland and

from one another. As a result, many species, such as

Scirpus cciesintosus, Monfia lamprosperma and Rubus

Chamaemorus, wdiich extend to Mount Desert or the neigh-

1. Matthew. On the Occurrence of Arctic and Western Plants in

Continental Acadia. Proc. Nat. Hist. Soc. New Brunswick.
April 13, 1869.

2. Rand & Redfield. Flora of :\Iount Desert Island, Maine, p. 21.

Cambridge. 1894.

3. Kennedy. The Maine Coast at Cutler. Rhodora 4: 23-26 (1902).

4. Fernald & Wiegand. A Summer's Botanizing in Eastern Maine
and Wesern New Brunswick. Rhodora 12: 101-121, 133-146

(1910).
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boriiii>- seaward islands are iinal)le to cross the intervening

space and so are absent from onr area.

A considerable number of sub-arctic species, nevertheless,

are to be found on the outer headlands of the Penobscot Bay

islands. Growinii in humus or peaty turf are such plants

as: Enipeinnn ui(/rujit. often projecting out over the exposed

rocks in great mats; Juniperus liorizontalis, frequent on the

outer islands and also known from two stations at Brooklin,

some ten miles up the Bay; and T/icriniu in Vifis-Idaea. var.

minus, common on barren hills and outcrops as well. Other

species are much less frequent: Sediim roseum, grovring in

great profusion on cliffs at Placentia Island near Swans

Island, and on a rocky beach on Isle an Ilaut ; Iris se/osa.

var. ranadensis, on the crests of headlands at Black Point,

kSwaiis Island, a southward extension of range from Little

Duck Island;' and Arenaria groenlandica, at a single station

each on Deer Isle and Isle an Haut.

The raised bogs back of the headlands, a characteristic

feature of this coastal strip to the eastward,^ are lacking in

Penobscot Bay or at most attain only a meagre development

and so are unable to support the plants common to such a

habitat. It is perhaps a signiiicant fact that most of the

sub-arctic plants which fail to reach our area are species of

these raised bogs or heaths, which would be unable to find

the necessary conditions for their existence even if they

should bridge the gap between ]\Iount Desert and the Penol)-

scot Bay islands.

The r(X'kv beaches and brackish marshes also furnish a

decidedly l)oreal habitat for such plants as Carex innr'dinid,

Carex sfdi)i(i. var. kaiiegaiensis, Eh/mus arenarius, var. rU-

Josus, Coelo/jJeuruin actaeAJoHum and Mertensia marUinia.

1. See Norton, A. H., Rhodora 15: 138 (1913).

2. See Fernald & Wiegaud, Rhodora 12: 100.
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The development of this siilvarctic iiora is luncli less pro-

iioiiiiced west of Penobscot Bay and the few species which

extend beyond this region occnr only in isolated localities.

As examples may be cited:
,
Sediu)! roseum, reaching only

to ]\ronliegan ; Carex mh')u(, var. kattegaiensis, to the Boston

Basin; Carex maritlma, to jMarshfield, ^^fass. ; and EJi/mus

arcnarius, var. vilJosus, to Provincetown, ]\Iass.

The typical range of these sub-arctic species, which are

widespread in the far Xorth but restricted toward their

southern limits, is well illustrated by Em petmm nuinim

(Fig. 2).

HiDsoxiAX Plaxts

The Hudsonian element of the l)oreal flora in the eastern

Penobscot Bay region oifcrs little of phytogeographical in-

terest. The species are comparatively widespread through-

out the area, occurring in many different habitats and

forming a conspicuous part of the vegetation. The plants

of this zone frexjuently grow in company with sub-arctic

types in such habitats as sea cliffs and sphagnum l)ogs. Even

more often they are found intermingled with CUmadian or

Alleghanian species and might be classified with them were

it not for the fact that the Hudsonian flora ranges farther

north and so is considered distinct as regards distrilmtion.

In order to give a general impression of the Hudsonian

element in the flora of the eastern Penobscot Bay region it

will be sufficient to mention merely a few of the species

which ai'e the most conspicuous in each of several character-

istic halntats.

I'PLAX'L) FOIIESTS

Drijopferis s/)i)iuhjsa Fi/nt.s (imericana

Ljjropadium ((uuofiiium liuhus puhescena

Eqnisefinit si/Jraficum Codius canadensis
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Picea canadensis Moneses uniflora

Ahies balsam ea (see Fig. 3) Trientalis horealis

Clintonia horealis

Coptis trifolia

liihes prostraium

(raliiDU triflorum

Linnaea horealis,

var. americana

Figure 2.—Distribution of Euipetrum nigrum, a representative

arotic-alpine species.
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FiGUKR ;>.—Distribution of Abiei< balsainea, a representative

Hudsonion species.

OPEN HEADLANDS

Deschampsia flexuosa Cerasfiuni arvense

Festuca rubra Arermria lateriflora

Spiranthes Romanzofiana Potentilla tridentata

PEAT BOGS

Larix laric'ma

Picea mariana

Ledum groefdaudicum

Kalmia polifolia
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Eriophoriuii callifrlx Chainaedaplnie calyculata

Carex jiaiipercula, Vaccinium Oxycocciis

var. irrigua Lonirera caeruha,

Smilacina trifolia var. adrescens

SWA .MPS

Carex GoodenoivH Epdohiuni p<dustre

Mijrira Gale Mem/autJies irifoliafa

Geot'p III. Caxadiax-Allegiiaxian Plants

As would be expected from the location of the eastern

Penobscot Bay region, the greater part of its flora consists

of Canadian-Alleghanian species. The 388 plants which be-

long to this transitional gronp comprise (32 per cent of the

native flora and contribute the most conspicuous features to

the vegetation of the region. The two elements which go

to make up this group are by no means distinct. In fact in

most instances it is impossible to say with perfect accuracy

whether a species is Canadian or Alleghanian since its dis-

tribution docs not coincide with either of the arbitrary zones

of Merriam. For the purpose of the present discussion,

however, it is not necessary to draw hard and fast lines be-

tween these two elements. The significant point for us is

that the species of this group extend northward to eastern

Canada, northern Xew Brunswick and Xova Scotia, or even

Newfoundland.

Although originally applied to the so-called life-zones, the

terms Canadian and Alleghanian are in more frequent use

at the present time in referring to two of the well marked

forest areas of the United States, As Cooper emphasizes',

eastern North America is divided into two great phytogeog-

raphical areas—the eastern deciduous forest and the north-

1. Cooper. The Climax Forest of Isle Rovale, Lake Superior, and
its Development. Bot. Gazette 55: 1-44,115 140,189-235 (1913).
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eastern coniferous forest. Tlie former is characteristic of the

AUeghanian region, the latter of the Canadian region. By
far the greater part of the forests of the eastern Penobscot

Bay region belong to the latter type, which attains its niaxi-

mnm development in eastern Canada.

Canadian Elp:me>,'t

Although two of the dominant trees of the Canadian forest,

Picea canadensis and Abies halsamea, together with several

of the associated species, are more strictly Hudsonian in na-

ture, since they extend north into Labrador, there are a much

larger number of characteristic species which answer the re-

quirements for C^anadian distribution. Among these may
be mentioned the following trees and shrubs

:

Taxus canadensis Popidus iremidoides

Picea rubra Ilex verticillata

Pinus resinosa Acer spicatum

Betula alba, Cornus alternifolia

var. papyrifcra DierviUa Lonicera

Alnus incana Vibiwnuni ca.ssinoides

Herbaceous forms characteristic of the Canadian Forest

include:

Drijopferis cristafa Dalibarda repcns

Li/copodium Jucidulum Oxalis americana (see Fig. 4)

Streptopus roseus Viola incognita

Ribes hirtellum Aralia nudicaulis

The Canadian plants are not restricted to the woodlands,

however, but occur in every possible habitat. Only a fW
of the more common species can be mentioned in this

connection.
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FKtI'RE 4.—Distribution of Oxalia Americana, a representative

Canadian species.

FIELDS AND CLEARINGS

Panicum boreale

Carex pMescens

Polygonum cilinode

Prunus pennsylvanica

Oenothera piimila

Aralia hispida

Vacc iniuni pennsylvanicum

Euph rasia americana

Rhinantlius Crista-galli

Samhucus racemosa

Prenan thes trifo liolata

Hieracium canadense

SWAMPS

Glyceria ca^iodensis

Eriophorum tenellum

Scirpus atrocinctus

Polygonum sagittatum

NemopantJius mucronata

Im pat iens biflora

Viola cucullata

Lysimacliia terrestris
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Thalictrum polygamuin Scutellaria galericuhita

Lathyi'us palustris, Galiiun trifidum

var. pilosus Mentha arvensis

Alleghanian Element

The second of these phytogeographical regions—the eastern

deciduous or Alleghanian forest—has its center of distribu-

tion in the Ohio Vallev and the southern Appalachians.

This Alleghanian zone proper does not extend far into Xew
England, but under favorable environmental conditions cer-

tain of its species have been able to exceed the general limits

and advance northward to eastern Maine and the Maritime

Provinces, and in some cases even to Newfoundland. Only

those species which extend to Cape Breton or Newfoundland

are included in this group. Typical examples include:

Pinus Strobus Betula luiea

Smilacina racemosa Far/us (jrandifuUa

Medeola virginiana Acer rubrum

Trillium undidatum Prunus virginiana-

A detailed discussion of this element of the Canadian-

Alleghanian flora will be taken up in connection with the

more strictly Alleghanian plants in Group IV.

Group IV. Alleghanian Plants

In contrast to the species of the two previous groups, which

represent for the most part a boreal flora approaching its

southern limits, there exists in the eastern Penobscot Bay
region another group which represents an austral flora at the

northern limits of its range. This group of 56 species, 9

per cent of the flora, consists of plants which have a wide

range to the southwest but northward reach only to eastern

New England and adjacent Canada.
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As lias been stated, the xVlleghaiiian zone proper docs not

extend far into Xew England, bnt the inllnence of the ocean

renders conditions along the coast equable enongh so that

some of these anstral forms have exceeded their general

limits and pressed mncli farther nortlnvard. The distribu-

tion of these ontpost species is bv no means continuous and

tlie plants occur in isolated localities, a behavior characteris-

tic of species at the edge of their r'inge/ As we have noted,

certain of these southern forms are to be found in Cape

Breton and Newfoundland. These arc included in the pre-

ceding group since it is hard to distinguish them from

Canadian species, and only those forms which attain their

northern limit in ]\raine, Xew Brunswick or southern Xova

Scotia and Avhicli show a definite Alleghanian distril)ution

are considered as belonging here.

The habitats of these Alleghanian species in the eastern

Penobscot Bay region vary. Some of them occur in wet

places: Varcinium atrococcum, Fraxinus penn.si/Ivanira, and

Vihurnum denfatum in swampy woods; Decodon vPrfiriJ-

hdus, var. laerigafus, on pond shores; and Bainninilus Ja.n-

caidis, locally common in muddy l)og holes at South Deer

Isle, its present northern limit.

Other species frequent dry open fields: Liliiun pliilndeJ-

phicum, Polijgaln sanrjuinea, and P. verticdJafa, Lecliea in-

termedia, Lysimachia quadrifolia, and Antennaria ParlinH.

Still others are found in the dry leaf mould of woods:

Oahesia sessilifolia, Polygonatum hiflorum, and Pediculari.9

canadensis.

The striking feature in connection with the Alleghanian

Hora is not the presence of these few isolated plants of swamps

and dry woods but rather the almost complete absence of the

1. Griggs. Observations on the Behavior of Some Species at the
Edges of their Ranges. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 41: 25-49 (1914).
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more characteristic species of the rich woods—the eastern

deciduous forest. In such a forest the dominant trees are

Acer saccJiarion, Fa<jiis (irandifoJia, Beiula lutea, Tsuga

canadensis, and Finns Strohns, and associated with them

Hanidnielis virf/iniaiKt, Pruuus virr/iniand. Fraxinus ameri-

cana, with Acer riihrinn in swampy woods.

Althouo-h these species occnr northward and even attain

considerable development in favorable localities, they are

very infrequent in the eastern Penobscot Bay region, an

area characterized by granites, schists and other rocks which,

owang to their high content of silica, yield a sterile or acid

rather than a basic soil.

Even more noticeable is the absence of the herbaceous

types of the rich woods, the spring flowers common in leaf

mould. Among such forms which are entirely missing

from the eastern Penobscot Bay region may be mentioned

Erytlironiuni, Vvularia, Chnitonin, Asarnm, Hepatica,

ThaJictrum dioiciun, Saiiguinaria, Dicentra, Dentaria,

CaulopliyUuni, Mifella and Panax. These plants and many

others extend through Xew England as far as the Kennebec

River, leave the C(^ast at that point and follow up the limy

valley of the Kennebec to the rich Silurian limestone area

of northern Maine and eastern Canada. Vilnirnum denta-

tuni illustrates the distribution of the AUeghanian species,

which extend northward only to Xew Brunswick (Eig. ."> ).

The absence of these plants of the AUeghanian forest from

the eastern Penobscot Bay region has two noteworthy excep-

tions. In the northern part of Deer Isle there exists an area

of serpentine and another of greenstone, a basic igneous rock.

In these areas the vegetation is entirely diflerent from that

of the surrounding country and consists of deciduous trees

and their characteristic undergrowth. Betuhi lutea., Fagus

grandifolia and Acer ruhruni predominate and in the deep
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forms and can maintain themselves, and even advance, in

areas with a mnch smaller percentage of basic material.

Even these plants, however, avoid the loose soil of the dry

coniferons forests and the acid bogs.

The occnrrence of the above mentioned species on a ser-

pentine area brings us to another problem. Usually a

serpentine region is characterized by a great paucity of

vegetation and the presence of peculiar species which are able

to** utilize, as food, the magnesium, an element which is ex-

tremely toxic to most plants. At first sight it would appear

that here was a condition directly opposed to the general rule.

Far from being a sterile area almost devoid of vegetation,

this area has the ricliest flora of any part of the region. It

is apparent that some other substance must be present in the

soil to counteract the effect of the magnesium. An exami-

nation of the underlying serpentine rock shows it to be filled

with numerous veins of calcite which readily decomposes and

furnishes lime to the soil. The work of Von Raumer' and

of Loew" has demonstrated that calcium exerts an antagonistic

action on magnesium and may even destroy its toxicity en-

tirely. In this connection Osterhout" states that "a single

Ca ion acts as an antidote to from 20 to 100 ions of

x^a,K,NIl4, etc." The large amount of calcite present in

this serpentine would easily be sufiicient, not only to counter-

act the magnesium, Imt also to render the soil extremely basic

and fertile.

Von Raumer. Calcium und Magnesium in der Pflanze. Landw.
Versuchsst. 19: 253-280 (1883).

Loew & May. The Relation of Lime and Magnesia to Plant
Growth. U. S. Dept. Agr. Bur. Plant Ind. Bull. 1 (1901) ; Loew.
The Physiological Kole of ^lineral Nutrients in Plants. U. S.

Dept. Agr. Bur. Plant Ind. Bull. 45 (1903).

Osterhout. Some Chemical Relations of Plant and Soil. Science
N. S. 36: 571 576 (1912).
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Group V. CAEOLI^^IAX Plaints

This small groiij) of southern species—3 per cent of the

native flora of the eastern Penoliscot Bay region—affords

nearly as much phytogeographical interest as do the sul)-

arctie types. These Carolinian plants, although of southern

oriffin, are distinct from the Alleuhanian. Thev are char-

acteristic of the Cretaceous and Tertiary sands and clays of

the Xew Jersey Pine Barrens and other portions of the At-

lantic coastal plain. This coastal plain flora extends north-

ward from the Gulf of Mexico along the coast to jSTew Jersey

and thence, in less pronounced development, to Staten Island,

southern Long Island and southeastern Xew England, with

arms running up the larger river valleys.

The presence of typical coastal plain species growing on

granite rocks or the scantiest of soil on the Maine coast af-

fords interesting speculation as to their geographic origin,

the nature of which will be discussed later. The occurrence

of Carolinian plants in such habitats, however, is not unique,

for several coastal plain plants have long been known on

quartzite rocks in the Kittatinny ]\[ountains of jSTew Jersey.'

These ([uartzite rocks and the granite hills of Penobscot Bay

furnish a soil which, like that of the sand plains along the

coast, is very rich in silica and so is acid rather than basic.

(See page 202, 'Note 2.)

It has been argued that species which are restricted to

these acid soils are able to utilize the silica in some way as

food and the term ''silicophiles" has been aj^plied to them.

Contejean,' Hilgard' and others have shown, however, that

1. Britton. On the Existence of a Peculiar Flora on the Kittatinny
Mountains of Northwestern New Jersey. Bull. Torr. Bot.

Club 11: 126-128 (1884). Note on the Flora of the Kittatinny
Mountains. Ibid. 14: 187-189 (1887).

2. Contejean. De I'lnfluence du Terrain sur la Vegetation. Ann.
Sci. Nat. Bot. V. 20: 266-304 (1874); VI. 2: 222-307 (1875).

3. Hilgard. Soils, pp. 521-522. New York. 1911.
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these plants do not prefer the sterile soils, but rather are

repelled by lime and other basic elements and so are forced

to seek refuge in a soil which is neutral or even acid.

As has been stated, the majoritv of (iirolinian species

reach their northern limits in the United States in ^ew
Jersey or southeastern Xew England. Some, however, ex-

tend northward to the sandplains of southwestern ]\raine,

and a few have pressed on to the sterile soils and granite

rocks of the eastern coast. Among such forms may be men-

tioned Piniis rif/ida, which extends to Mount Desert, and

Juncus (Ireenci, which reaches Koque Bluifs in Washington

County.' Other species, such as Corema- Con radii and Hud-
sonia ericoides, attain their northern limit in the United

States in this region but reappear in Xova Scotia and i^ew-

foundland. A few others have a continuous distribution

along the coast to Xewfoundland, i. e., Aste7' neinoralis

(Fig. 6).

Other characteristic C^arolinian species fre(iuently found in

the eastern Penobscot Bay region include

:

Poiamogeton Oal^esiunus Eriocaidon sepiangiddrc

Panicum implicatum Juncus effusiis,

AmntopliiJfi (tr-cnaria var. solidus

Carex Jionnafliodc.s Mi/)'ica carolinensis

Gnorr VI. Local Plaxts

A very few of the native jilants of the region are extremely

local in distribution. Crafaer/us Jonesae is clearly endemic

in this general locality, ranging only from ]\rount Desert to

Casco Bay, a distance of about one hundred miles. Other

species, like Suaeda Bicliii and Sagina nodosa, var. glandii-

losa, extend only to Xova Scotia on the one side or Massa-

1. Knowlton, C. H. Rhodora 17: 154 (1915).
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FiGiUK G.—Distribution of Aster neiaoralis, a representative Carolinian

species, extending along the coast to Xewfouudlaud.

chusetts on tlie other. Still others are isolated varieties of

species more abundant in other parts of Xorth America

;

snch as Arahis Drummondii, var. coimexa, common on Crow

Xnbble at the eastern end of Bradbnry's Island near Deer

Isle. With the exception of a station at Eiviere dn Lonp,

Quebec, this is the only occurrence in the East of this plant

of the mountains of western America. Another western

plant, Cornus canadensis, var. infermedia, frequent on the

sterile slopes of Mount Champlain, Isle an Haut, is knowm

elsewhere in the east only from Lal)rador and Xewfoundland.

Thus far we have been primarily concerned with the exist-

ing ilora of the eastern Penobscot Bay region. It will be

well at this point to again call attention to some of the more

conspicuous absences among the native plants.
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The most noticeable of these absences, that of the species

characteristic of rich soils, has already been allnded to.

Such families as the Banunculaceae, Cruciferae, Saxifraga'-

ceae, Leguminosae and Scropliukiriaceae, to which many of

onr commonest species of the rich woods belong, are scarcely

represented save by introduced species. The paucity of

these Alleghanian plants in our region is brought out more

clearly by a comparison with a region where environmental

conditions are more favorable. Kennedy's Flora of Wil-

loughby/ a limestone area in northern Vermont, lists 690

plants as against 736 in eastern Penobscot Bay. Of these

690 nearly 300, or 40 per cent, are lacking in our region,

which is characterized for the most part by neutral and acid

rather than basic soils.

A second noteworthy absence is that of species present on

the mainland to the east and west and even on Blount Desert

but which have failed to reach the islands of Penobscot Bay.

As examples may be cited :

Agropyron caninum Anemone qwnquefoJia

Triglochin palustris Chrijsosplenium americanum

Scirpus caespitosus Polygala paucifolia

Carex norvegica Ludvigia palusfris

Carex lenticularis CliimapJtila umbellafa

Juncus fliforniis Lobelia cardinalis

These species it will be noted are not restricted to any one

group, but include northern as well as southern forms. It

is obvious from this fact, and from the circumstances of their

occurrence in nearby localities on the mainland, where soil

and climatic conditions are similar to those in Penobscot

Bay, that some factor other than the character of the habitat

1. Kennedy. Flora of Willoughbv, Vermont. Rhodora 6: 94-134

(1904).
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must be res]3onsible for their absence from our area. A
glance at the map shows the answer. In the Penobscot Bay

region the coast is more broken up and the islands are farther

removed from the mainland and from one another than any-

where else along the Maine coast. This condition has been

more pronounced in the past than it is at present and it has

been impossible for many plants w^liich are present on the

mainland to bridge the gap to the outlying islands.

THE OEIGIX OF THE XATIVE FLORA

Any discussion of the origin of the native flora of the

eastern Penobscot Bay region is naturally limited in scope,

since all vestiges of the pre-glacial flora were presumably

destroyed during the Ice Age. Wliatever the nature of this

pre-existing floni, whether similar to that of the present time,

or showing more southern tendencies owing to a warmer

climate, it must have been driven out of the region by the

advent of the ice. A portion of this flora was probably

forced into the sea, where it perished, Init another part Avas

driven south and had reached ISTew Jersey and the southern

Appalachians before the advance of the glaciers was checked.

Upon the retreat of the ice at the close of the Glacial

Period these nortliern plants began to follow back to their

old homes from these centers of distribution along the Ap-

palachians, for the most part '^'falling back into zones which

long environment had impressed upon them."' Adams^ con-

ceives of this northward migration' as occurring in waves.

The first of these waves consisted of the Arctic-alpine species

which were able to live at the very edge of the ice-sheet in a

1. Brav. The Development of the Vegetation of New York State.

N. Y. State Coll. For. Tech. Pub. 3 (1915).

2. Adams. Postglacial Origin and Migrations of the Life of the

Northeastern United States. Jour. Geog. 1: 303-310, 352-357

(1902).
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habitat unfavorable to most pbmts. In their northward jour-

ney two alternatives were open to these plants : either to

follow the ice to the Far ISTorth, where many of them are

widespread at the present time ; or to remain behind in

favorable situations, perhaps following the cold zone up the

mountains or lingering in cold bogs or on exposed shores.

The sub-arctic species in the eastern Penobscot Bay region

belong to this latter group of relic types, which were left

behind in the northward march and have been able to main-

tain themselves on the outer islands where conditions closely

approach those in more arctic regions.

The second wave was composed of the species of the Hud-

sonian and Canadian zones, the plants of the great coniferous

forest areas. Although these plants may occur locally in

southern Xew England as relic species, in the Penobscot Bay
region they have an environment suited to their needs and

here they are widespread.

The third wave to go northward consisted of austral rather

than boreal types. In all prol)ability this southern element

formed a conspicuous part of the pre-glacial flora and like

the northern forms returned to its old localities upon the

withdrawal of the ice. This third invasion (if it may be

so termed) oi the glaciated region was probably augmented

l)y other soutliern species Avhich pressed northward from the

original centers of distribution for this flora in the southeast.

This austral flora consisted of two elements which followed

separate channels in their northward migration : the Al-

leghanian phints going along the Appalachians and the

Mississippi and Ohio Valleys, the Carolinian plants follow-

ing the Atlantic Coastal Plain.

The first of these elements—the Alleghanian—reaches its

best development on the basic soils of the more temperate

parts of the eastern United States^ a zone which in general

barely reaches Xew England. We have alreadv noted, how-
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ever, that certain Alleglianian species occur locally in the

Penobscot Bay area and also in considerable abundance in

more northern regions. How was it possible for these ]3lants

of rich soils to cross the sterile areas of southern New Eng-

land and reach the localities to the north where they now

occiir 'i Fernald' has called attention to the fact that the

glacial till left behind at the receding of the ice was a mixed

soil containing all the necessary elements of plant food. The

Alleghanian plants would have been able to penetrate far to

the north of their general range by utilizing the basic ma-

terials of this mixed soil. Conditions of climate and the

influence of the ocean also favored the advance of these south-

ern forms so that they were able to reach to Xova Scotia

and C^ipe Breton.

The original continuous distribution of these austral species

on the drift area has been lost. As the basic elements be-

came exhausted from the soil for one reason or another, this

southern ilora gradually became restricted to localities where

the underlying rock furnished a soil with the proper require-

ments and where climatic conditions as well were particu-

larly favorable. This gradual extinction of Alleghanian

species has been pronounced in the eastern Penobscot Bay

region. Originally the deciduous trees were abundant but

the forests were cut off by the early settlers. The consequent

exposure of the soil to the sun and the processes of erosion,

or the occurrence of fires, resulted in the destruction of the

layer of humus necessary for the maintenance of the rich

woods types. These species were perhaps able to persist

for a while in the now unfavorable environment but soon

became unable to compete successfully with the coniferous

types which were everywhere encroaching on them, and were

1. Fernald. The Soil Preferences of Certain Alpine and Subalpine
Plants. Rhodora 9: 149-193 (1907).
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soon restricted to the most favorable places. Small in his

"History of Swans Island"' describes this change in the type

of forests on that island. "When the island was discovered

by Europeans it was entirely covered with a dense forest of

hardwood trees w^iich attained great size as shown by the

enormous stumps found throughout the forest by the older

inhabitants. After the first growth was cut off the land

was burned over. This was injurious to the soil where it

covered rocky land and much of its richness was washed into

the valleys and thence into the ocean. The next growth on

this impoverished soil was much smaller and can be remem-

bered by many of the older inhabitants. When this forest

was in turn cleared its place was taken by the stunted growth

of spruce and fir which now covers the greater part of the

island."

It is apparent that the Alleghanian plants, which in isolated

localities have survived this extermination, represent relic

species of a flora once widespread. As stated above, certain

Alleghanian species, other than the rich woods types, are

more widely distributed in the region. These species, how-

ever, are more tolerant of soil conditions and are able to per-

sist in some of the acid areas.

Probably contemporaneous with the preceding element the

Carolinian element of the austral flora went northward along

the coastal plain from centers of distribution in the southeast.

In its maximum development this coastal plain flora extends

only to jSTew Jersey. Britton' and Hollick,' however, have

shown that certain of these coastal plain plants are found on

1. Small. A History of Swans Island, Maine. Ellsworth, 1898.

2. Britton. On the Northward Extension of the N. J. Pine Barren
Flora on Long and Staten Islands. Bull Torr. Bot. Club 7: 81
(1880).

3. Hollick. Annals N. Y. Acad. Sci. 11: 55 (1892); 13: 387 (1894).
Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci. 12: 189 (1893); 13: 8 (1894).
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Long Island and in southeastern Xew England; and more

recently Fernald' has demonstrated their occurrence in l^ew-

foundland. The arguments for this are too well known to

need discussion here. Suffice it to say that there is good

evidence of a land connection directly after the Glacial

Period, which reached from iSTew Jersey to Cape Cod and

thence to Newfoundland and along which the coastal plain

plants were able to migrate northward. This Carolinian ele-

ment may have gone northward for the first time at the close

of the Glacial Period, but in all probability it existed in the

Xorth previous to this period and was driven south by the

ice into Xew Jersey where it remained until the retreat of the

glacier and then returned over the land-bridge. This land-

bridge has noY/ been submerged or broken up and only iso-

lated fraginents remain, each of which has a typical coastal

plain flora.

Although this explanation holds good for the presence

of Carolinian species in Newfoundland and southeastern

Xew England it does not explain the occurrence of such

forms as Corema Conradii and Iludsonia ericoides on the

rocky granite summits of the Penobscot Bay islands. Be-

tween the land connection above referred to and the cen-

tral portion of The Maine coast there existed in early

post-glacial times, as at present, a deep and wide expanse of

water, the Gulf of ]\raine. This must have been an effectual

barrier to prevent any of the coastal plain species from reach-

ing Maine by the land bridge. The only other route for

these plants was across the glaciated areas of southern Xew
England. We have already noted that the glacial till which

covered this region was a mixed soil containing a great va-

riety of food elements. For plants which could exercise a

1. Fernald. A Botanical Expedition to Newfoundland and South-
ern Labrador. Rhodora 13: 109-163 (1911).
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selective absorption and take out from the soil the necessary ele-

ments for their own maintenance, this till afforded a favorable

habitat. The coastal plain plants, however, as mentioned

earlier, are repelled bv basic elements and are compelled to

seek refuge on the most sterile soils where these elements

are lacking. .Snch plants wonld ol)viously have been unable

to cross the glacial till, and their uniform northward advance

must have been checked until the basic materials had been

removed from the soil. This might have been accomplished

by the sinking of the coast, but we know from geological evi-

dence that southern Xew England has not been under water

since the Glacial Period. The solution of the problem is

found by a study of the composite distribution of certain

Carolinian species which have penetrated inland from the

coastal region. These species extend up the river valleys

and on the sand plains of eastern Massachusetts to York

County, Maine. Aji examination of topographic maps of

this general area shows that these sand plains are all old out-

wash plains.^

Hills to the north danuned up the water from the melting

ice at the close of the Glacial Period until the pressure be-

came too grea:t. Then the l)arriers burst and the water

rushed over the surrounding country leeching out the soil as

successfully as though it had been under the ocean. The re-

sulting out-wash plains now afforded a habitat suitable for

the advance of the coastal plain species as far north as south-

ern Maine. From there on the granite rocks of the coast

furnished an equally silicious and sterile area on which the

Carolinian plants pressed forward to the Penobscot Bay
region.

ISTot all authorities agree as to the origin of the various

1. Woodworth. Some Glacial Wash—Plains of Southern New Eng-

land. Essex Inst. Bull. 29: 71-119 (1897).
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elements of the flora of northeastern America. The g:i*eatest

amount of evidence, however, seems to be in favor of the

theories outlined above, which are accepted by the majority

of biologists, both botanists and zoologists. Among the dis-

senters from this view-point may be mentioned ScharfiF. In

his "Origin of Life in America"' he advances the theory that

the pre-glacial flora was not driven south by the advance of

the ice but survived the Glacial Period in temperate islands

in Labrador and Greenland which escaped glaciation, from

which areas it has since spread to its present limits. The

southern flora, on the other hand, according to Scharff. sur-

vived the Ice Age on the now submerged land bridge which

extended from Xew Jersey to Cape Cod and ISTewfoundland

and was likewise unaffected by the glaciers.

There are differences of opinion on other points as well.

In referring to the presence of arctic-alpine species on the

summit of Mt. Marcy in the Adirondacks, Bray^ disclaims

the theory that they are relic types, stating that it is not

necessary to assume that the arctic-alpine flora of the high

mountains was established at a remote period such as the

close of the Glacial Period, "since factors at present operative

might account for the carrying of such species to any habitat

suited to them.'''

The geographic aflinities of individual species also afford

opportunities for differences of opinion. In general Corema

Conradii and Schizaea pusilla (to cite examples) are con-

sidered as southern coastal plain types which have pushed

north. Stone, however, in his "Flora of Southern New
Jersey"' classes them as boreal species which have been driven

south.

1. Scharff. Distributicn and Origin of Life in America. New York.
1912.

2. Bray. 1. c. pages 79-80.

3. Stone. The Plants of Southern New Jersey. Report of N. J.

State Museum, 1911: 25-828.
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THE IXTRODUCEU FLORA OF THE EASTERN
PEXOBSCOT BAY REGION

An account of tlie flora of the eastern Penobscot Bay region

wonld not be complete without some reference to the intro-

dneed plants. These are much less almndant than in most

parts of the country and comprise only 135 species. This

paucity is due chiefly to the absence of railroads or large

towns.

The most conspicuous of the weeds of the area are plants

which have a more or less northern trend, among which may
be mentioned Carum Carvi and Matricaria suaveolens along

roadsides and about houses ; Hieracium pratense and H.

aurantiacum , too abundant in fields and pastures; Odontites

rubra in dry fields ; and Senecio sylvaticus, common in

gravelly soil at the edge of beaches and appearing almost

indigenous.

The common weeds of the eastern United States are also

represented by such species as:

Rumex Acetosella VcrJxiscuni Thapsus

Stellaria media Cliri/saiithenium Leucaiit/ienruin

,

Capsella Bursa-pastoris var. pinnatifiduni

Rauuncidus acris Taraxacum officinale

Brassica nirjra SoncJius oleracnis

Another type of introduced plants comprises fugitives from

the West. The most interesting of these is Pliacelia linearis,

a species of the Rocky Mountain region found in a l)arn-yard

at Brooklin, where it had obviously been introduced in grain.

In addition to these plants, all of which occur spontan-

eously, there are many garden escapes which have become

well established, particularly in the neighl)orlioo(l of old

cellars or deserted houses. Often vigorous specimens of

Pijrus Malus are seen in the midst of a forest which has re-
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claimed a former orchard ; while ^ucli species as Syrirujn

V7(h/(tris and Sorharia sorhifolia frequently ocenr in old fields

with snch characteristic native plants as Junipcrus com-

mimis, var. depressa, Popuhis tremidoides, Vdccinium penn-

syJvanicum and Sainhuciis racemosa.
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